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Watch
Woodbridge Grow

SEVENTEENTH YEAR Woodbridge, N. J., Friday Afternoon, March 4, .1927 PRICE THREE CENTS

FACTORY S I T E
DEAL FORESEEN
AT S E W A R E N

SAYS WATSON

Births
February 21, Stanley / Roosevelt

'Gould, Jr., I l l Fulton street, eon of
i Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Gould.
j February 15, Charles Robert Finn, (
Grove avenue, son of Mr. and Mrs. j
William Finn.

February 24, Kenneth Moore
Hoagland, Barron avenue, son of Mr.

i and Mrs. Lewis Hoagland.
• — ~ n , i February 26, Betty-Jane MaeNair,

Attorney for DOyntOn Realty j Barron avenue, daughter of Mr. and
« - t »• t %t 'Mrs. H. MaeNair.

Compaar-Applies * " v~

B U I L D I N G
BOOM STARTS
WITH A BANG

THIS MONTH

eating of Old Road,
Facilitate Development.

February 27, James Roy Alexan-
der Carter, Campbell street, son of]
.Mr, and Mrs. M. I. Carter.

Port Reading
'. Fbruary 22, Cosmo Sandoro, Sec-
ond street, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sandoro.

February 22, Irene May Girdner,
Woodbridge avenue, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Girdner. .

February 22, Catherine Girdner,
. _ , f , . , Woodbridge avehue, daughter.of Mr.

Foot Strip Ol Land tor WeW j and Mrs. Alfred Girdner.
February 26, Florence Solecki, F. .

street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Solecki.

Fords
February 18, Thomas Wesley Bun-

about 200 by 1,100 feet.by an Indus- j you. Hoy avenue, son of Mr. and Mrs.

I® Return lor Privilege Boyn-
ten People Wilt Deed 50-

Township Street.,
The purchase of a tract of Se-

•waren waterfront land measuring

Twenty-Six Permits Issued:
During First Three Days of
March by Building Inspect-
or Kayser. Total Value
$153,000.00. \

MANY BRICK HOMES
Decker Takes Out Permits for

13-Two and a Half Story
Dwelling Costing $2,500
Each. Dunham Also Ac-
tive. " ' -: -' \ . •

Babe Busts Another
One on the Beezer

trial concern intending to erect a
manufacturing plant, is .foreseen in
the request o£ Attorney Russell Wat-,Qf
son, representing the Boynton Realj

" • K T S ; Victor AlexanderL^'T""^-9^" ^fV
11 Balint New Brunswick avenue, son Woodbridge Township one of the|
"' - •" and Mrs. Stephen Balint. j biggest building booms in the state,
„. Keasbey ' j is seen by the great total of construe-

Bstate Company, for the vacating oij February 22, Dolores Claire Ta- jtion costs of permits issued by Build-
that section of Old Road,.. Sewaren, | k a s c n Smith street, daughter of Mr. [ing Inspector Kayser" for, the first
running from State street to tide-)and
-water, and at present bi-seeting the
strip of land in question.

The request was informally pre-
sented to the Township Committee
at its meeting last Monday after-
noon, Mr. Watson stating that his
clients were willing to deed to the
Township, a fifty foot strip of land
on the north boundary line of the
property, running parallel to the
road to be vacated, from State street
to the water's edge at Cliff Road.

Frank Takasch.

In addition to the vacating of what

New Scout "=•
Troop Shows

Right Spirit
According to a report of

j three days^of March,
i According - to figures obtained at
j the inspector's office this morning,
the 26 permits issued on March 1st.,
2nd., and 3rd., total $153,500.00 in

| construction value. This is $100,-
i 000.00 better than .the total of 24
! permits for $53,000.00 worth of
• building issued during the twenty-
I eight days of February.

Even though this rapid rate can-
not continue for long, it predicts a

S c o u t " ! building boom which promises to set
master Jack Tetley, Troop 33 held , i n t h e s n ade all previous records, and

WILL NOT PAY
HOLD-UP PRICE
FOR APPROACH

TO S C H O O L
Administration C o n s i d e r s

$1,400* Too Much Money
for Two Lots in Fords.
Kisk Favors Purchase.

Two More Trains
to Stop at Iselin

Two additional Eastbound
trains on the mainline of the

- Pennsylvania Railroad1 are now
stopping at the Iselin station:

No. 3870, due at Iselin at
• 7 : 4 5 a. m . ' -

No, 3790, due at_Iselin at
12:34 p. m.

Train K'o. 3790 is the fastest
train serving Iselinites. and
makes the run from Iselin to
Jersey City in forty minutes.

LACK CIVIC PRIDE .
Says Mayor, in Denouncing'

Methods Used by Property;
Owner. New Street Would
Aid Children. .

Dist No. 1 lighting
Board Holds Meeting

The re-elected, lighting c»m-'
mission of the First District,
comprising Woodbridge proper,
held its first meeting at the

" Municipal Building last Wednes-
day night. Henry Dunham was
elected chairman of tbe board,
and Jobn V. Hunt, clerk.

Tbe Board announces that
they will nieet on the third
Thursday night of each Treek
at the Municipal Building, for
the purpose of transacting busi-
ness.

ISELINITES ARE
URGED TO JOIN

IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION

[Band of Interested Citizens
Has Progress and Welfare
of Community at Heart,
Says Treasurer. .

j SEWER I f SIGHT
Plans for Sanitary System

Completed, Due to Admin-
istration's Eagerness to
Correct Cesspool Evils.

The *" request of Comrnltteeman
Charles G. Kisb of the Second Ward,
tbatx-the TJo-wnahip^purchase lots 703
and 704, in order to give children
better and safer access to the Hope-
lawn Sebool, -was denied by the
Township Committee during discus-
sion of the subject. The price of
$1,400, asked by the owner, Michael
Goodwin, of Perth Amboy, was con-
sidered about $400 in excess of the
maximum value of the two twenty-
five foot lots.

Committeeman Grausam charac-
terized the price demanded as unrea-
sonable and suggested that the landj The Woman's Club of Avenel, held
be obtained by condemnation pro-(their meeting Wednesday night m

Avenel Woman's,
Club Has Many

New. Activities!

(By Correspondent)
A meeting of the Iselin Improve- "

ment Association was held on Febru-
ary 24, at 8 o'clock P. M.,' at the _

j Iselin fire bouse on Harding avenue.
All the officers of the previous year
•were unanimously re-elected. -. They
are: ' '

Albert Lax, president; Walter
Longley, vice. - president; James

• Burns,, secretary; Carl " Brinfcman,
j-treasurer; Albert Luna, financial sec-
retary,
arms.

After

ceedings.
argument

Mr. Kish advanced
that condemnation

the
pro-

ceedings might cost in the neighbor-

the school auditorium. In the ab-
sence of the president, the vice presi-
dent, Mrs. S. Greenbalgh presided.

THE KING OF SWAT

is. now Old Road, the Boynton Real j a n enthusiastic meeting at their, incidentally add substantially to the
Estate.firm, through Mr. Watson, are headquarters in the Parish House of Township treasury in the way of per-
also seeking to have the Township j the Trinity Episcopal church last. mit f e e S ( a t t h e r a t e o f $2.00 for
relinquish all claim by officially va-! Friday evening. Although the. e v e ry $1,000.00 worth of construc-
cating same, to two other sections of; weather was very stormy, there were, tion.
road appearing on the maps but not] fifteen boys present and several visi-| The names of Dunham and Decker
in the records, and never used. j tors. " _ I are prominent in building operations

These short sections of roads, I The program included scout drills fOr -vrfiich permits have been issued
shown on maps of the property ad-; and was followed by patrol meetings j s 0 far this month,
jacent to the Boynton Lumber Com-'at which names of patrols were dis-j The records show that Mr. Decker|
pany tract, are said to be merely j cussed and knot work was practiced. j w a s grante<a thirteen permits for the!
"map" roads, the public having no! Following the patrol meetings there • construction of thirteen two-and-a-j
claim on them, so far as the records j-were contests in knot tying and a half story frame dwellings, construc-
show, according to Mr. Watson. i series of scout games. The closing. tion costs for which were given as'

The vacating of these actual or; exercises included the Scout Oath ^2,500, calling for a fee of $6.00 for
supposedly public roads of parts a l l a Law arid announcements fo«% e a p n h o u s e .
thereof is essential to the success of j next week's meeting. After the Dunham Brothers were granted. ^^••^^^lJ . - ^ ^ i ^ , , .^m> o... v,.
the realty deal now anticipated in; troop was dismissed there was a |-permits for the construction of two iLavin will represent the Township of I
Sewaren, Mr. Watson said.. He re- j meeting of patrol leaders at which j 2-story bi'ick houses on High street, \V n n H hr i f l™ o c a mmm,, r if, „ + t i , J
called the failure of a steel manu-jthe^troop needs were discussed andj v a ] u e a a t $8,000 and $6,000 respect-
facturing concern to locate at Se- j plans made for the provision of a ively, and two $3,000 dwellings on

hood of .$500, and would eventually | The meeting was opened with the
cost the Township more money, even 1 repetition of the Lord's Prayer and
if the lots were obtained at ?500 singing of the club song .after which
each. • the secretary's report and treasurer's

Mayor Ryan stated pointedly that statement were read.

and Al Thamm, master-at-_

a lengthy discussion of the
sewer, question, it was deeided to ap- -
point a Sewer Committee with Carl
Brinkman
committee

as its chairman,
reported' that the

The
plans

the property-owner in question
seemed to be dominated by purely

The- music chairman, Mrs. Wm.
Krug, expressed gratitude to all who

to make the recent

for the main sewer line are in the
s office and will

for approval. As
soon as-the plans are O. K.'d and
returned from .Trenton, the Town;
ship Committee will advertise for
bids. The work on the sewers will
begin in April or May. At present
the Township Engineer is working
on a plan for z

T h e w o l k o n

to Represent
Township at Trenton

Hearing on Monday
Township Attorney . Henry St. C.

latter subject.will.
of

color

as a community, at the
i hearing to be held at 3"T3Q Monday

Grove street,. also a two-story brick afternoon at the State House, Tren-G o e street,. also a twostory brick e , Ten
The i building, to contain two stores and ton, on the hearing on the assembly

•\varen just before the war, and point- j bugler, scribe, quartermaster
ed out that a factory would mean! bearers, cheer leaders, etc. . .._ _ __
more employment, and greater ; tax j patrol names selected were: wild : two flats for Grove avenue, construe-1 bill granting Sewaren the right to j
revenue for the Township. The mat- boar, stag, fox and cat. Scout-jtion to cost $1:0,000.00 j hold a referendum election on
ter was referred to the improvement maatej- Tetley announced that at thej -other permits were.issued lo the
committee, upon motion by Commit-. next meeting Tenderfoot tests would j following, parties at locations,, as in-
teeman Grausam. : be given with the assistance of Dr. j Seated: .-• \. j government.

selfish motives, and was not content j
to sell his lots at a fair market pnc«i !& success.
especially when such action would The art chairman. Mrs. A.
enable school children to get to their eroy, reported that the net receipts
classes more quickly and with great-! of the card party amounted to

!er safety | $30.23; motion was made to give ^
j Administration members suggested | Mrs. Pomeroy a vote of confidence not however bo Id up
;that the owner be approached agamiin using her own judgment for pur- the foimer, as the two aie diiterent
land an attempt made to obtain the chasing an American flag for the contracts and will not inteifere with
: club.- each other.

Mrs. J. Suchy and Mrs. Lance re-1 The School Committee, with Mr.
ported that the Woman's Club would Brinkman as its chairman, reported-

i present to the. Board of Education to the Association tbat_ they had j
jtwo pieces of playground equipment, found six large cracks in tbe aew

Greetings were extended to Mrs. foundation. The matter was reported "
E. Barabin, a new member. Three to the secretary, E. C. Ensign, of
new members were voted into the Board of Education. He p d
elub, Mrs. Geo. Thompson, Mrs. V. it to tbe Board of Education, tt*l**> - --

lots at a reasonable price.

Iselin Girl
Scouts Meet'

The Girl Scouts of Golden Eaglet,
Troop No. 1, of Iselin, held their
regular meeting on, Wednesday eve-

Urban, and.Mrs. K. McCann. General Conti-aetor and to ArcMt»c*_____ ~~Jr.
Election of a delegate and alter- J. K. Jensen. This committee

nate followed.e i ?

Two Outsiders Are
Interested in Local

'Frizt Abegg of Troop 6, Perth Am-| Frank Montecalvo, two story brick [ It is expected that other interested!
boy and Deputy Scout Commissioner, b u i l d i n g R a h w a y avenue, $5,000. | citizens will also be present at thef
John Dixon of the Rarltan Council j R o b e r t W a g n e r > 1 % story brick, hearing. The attempt of a small; ?a?;Sfd

; headquarters.

Theatre Proposition m$s j o h a n m Qhropta
Becomes Bride of Popular

Iselin Man at St. Cecilia s

| dwelling
j $4,000.

Linden street, Fords, cost • clique
. - - i friends

of Sewaren. residents
the legislature, to score

David Bobker, of 972 Broad street,
Newark, attorney for Mark Block, of
New York, lessee of the new Theatre
Building next to the Municipal Build-
ing now nearing completion, applied

t d

Mrs. E. Lybeck, story frame'a conup d'etat, has aroused resent-!

Mrs. H. Abrams was authorized by the Imprnveineiit £s~
The installation of tbe newly i unanimously-Voted to sr^^d^ tht eo?- saeiatkin to look ,*»'«$•

took jilace. Tender-! vehtion ih May and M r s I R i usance:speeiiipa'tiors ,.of ?the
foot Scouts were inititated at the was chosen as the alternate. j building for further reports,
meeting. Patrol meetings were held Refreshments were served by thej Mr. Burns and Mr. Brinkmrfn
and dues collected. Scouts who. hostesses, Mrs. K. Leidner, Mrs. J:.; appointed a, committee to attend the

Tenderfoot tests were: jLabat and Mrs, A. Souminen. ! nextr meeting of the Iselin Chemical
with • L a u r a Ashle>"> and Catherine Glen. I — • i Hook and Ladder Company to try to

Three girls joined the troop at this M r; C u m } a y ScllOol [ get aa new contract to rent the abovfe' § J
imeeting. Songs were sung andj

Cj

Miss Johanna Obropta,. daughter; Jacob Kolenz, one story

dwelling, Woodland avemie, Fords, \ ment throughout the Township, a re--° , t ,
cost, $3,500. , !sentment which is not based on poli-:

Joseph Seeman, two 1-story frame tical issues, since Democrats and Re-
; dwelling, Watson avenue, to- cost \ publicans alike, look with disfavor
'$1,800 each.

g g g j
;ames played. Scout Anna Cicconej

story entitled- "Little!
Sister" illustrating the

'A Scout Should Obey

to cost $1*800.
Edward S.

frame dwelling

frame strong community into weaker seg-
Avenel,' ments. . • -:

with the usual evening song.

for a theatre permit in a letter read ' o f *Mr_ a n d Mrs. J. Obropta, of Rah- dwelling.^emson, - avenue,
at the regular meeting of the Town-ivay aventfe, Avenel, became the
ship Committee last • Monday. after-; b r i d e o { -William Boylan, of Iselin,
noon The matter was turned over t o ; a t a p r etty wedding which took place ,„ ftAft
(he administration-committee, to re-! f g t Cecilias church, Iselin, last;to cost 13,000.
nort on at a subsequent meeting. \ gunriav Rev Dr E C. Griffin, of | Steve Kovacs, 1 story hollow tile
• Another communication, also re-' S o u t h ' Amboy, officiated. The church I building, Louis street, Fords,, to ..cost; the Tuesday Afternoon Card Club at

Frost, two story ( Tuesday Cai'd Club Meets
Ridgedale "avenue, > at Home of Mrs. C. Williams

Mrs. Carl Williams entertained

questing application blank, amount a i tar was banked with white carna
of fee, and copy of the ordinance U o n s a n ( i roses. Many relatives and
covering the same, was received by • friends filled the pews.
C W. Hasford, of 47 South street, j R_ ^ Johnson sang "Ave Maria
Newark. The request was complied'and Ml.g j e s s e Hoft sang "O Promise
with by tbe clerk.

Whether Mr. Hasford intends to

h j g
-J $2,500.

-her home m High street this week.

Me." .. '
The bride was attractively gowned

roses and lillies-of-the-valley.
M r - ' Miss Martha Heubala, cousin of

negotiate for the present Woodbridge | i n White taffeta and lace, her veil of
Theatre, purchase the Block lease, tulie was arranged in cap effect and-i
or contemplates opening a theatre in c a u g ht with orange blossoms. She
the Fords section or some other part carl-ie<i a shower bouquet of white
of the Township : could not be'
learned. Attempts to reach
Hasf ord at his Newark address! t l l e bride, as bridesmaid, was becom-

' •" ' "^ inaly gowned in orchid taffeta and
lace with hat to match. She carried
an arm bouquet of pink roses. John
Boylan served as best man.

Following the ceremony, a dinner
and supper was served at the home

proved unsuccessful this morning.

Big Crowd Applauds
Carteret Minstrel Show]

The annual Cotton To*n Minstrel ! of the.bride. Mrs. Richard Krohme
given last Monday evening,... Febru-
arv 2 8, at St. Joseph's School Audi-
torium. Carteret, scored a big hit. It
was an entertaining and financial j
success. The soloists were loudly ap-
plauded especially the endinen, and
had to sing their encores several
times. Then, too, they were aided
in putting over their songs by a well-
trained chorus. Dancing was enjoyed
to the tune of Hubert's Orchestra,
after the minstrel.

and Mrs. Chas. Siessel were the
caterers.

The couple received many beauti-
ful gifts.

^ ^ Zaremba, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph" Zaremba, Frank
Zaremba. of Plainfield.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Hrubala, Mr. and
Mrs. V." Schrolman, Frances Schrol-
man, of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dafcik, Marion

Mr , K. Ob-

TO RE-ORGANIZE THE
AGNES NE^BITT CIRCLE

A re-organization meeting of the
Agnes Nesbitt Circle of the First
Presbyterian church is being held
this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
C C Jones, in Ridgedale avenue.

Girl members of the congregation
in the sixth, seventh and eighth

Mrs. H. Benson, Mr, and
Mrs E. Schwenzer, of Rahway.

Miss E. Hisson, of Port Reading.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lund,- Mr.

Mrs. D. Gloski, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Keating,. Mr. and Mrs. P. Keating.

The cost value in each instance is High scores were made by Mrs. Leon
the estimated cost of construction. | Campbell. Mrs. Lee Smith, Mrs. W.

The building inspector has been i K. Franklin,
swamped by outside requests

The consolation prize

U:

' mentioned fire house as a meeting
Classes Plan Minstrel Place of the Association at a lower

• 'price than that of the former owe of

Sunday school taught by Miss |:Association is working for the vel-
Nathalie Berry and Edward August-1 reCefre

for | was awarded to Mrs. Cedric Ostrom.

IIIOE Church •
Holds Social

The Union Protestant church
Oak Tree road held a social at the and Walter McCormick.
church on Friday evening. The pro-
gram was as follows:

Piano solo, "Ting-a-ling", Miss
building code books, indicating the; The next meeting will be held at thej Margaret Janke; song, "Whispering
keen interest taken by builders, in j home of Mrs. George Merrill on Hope" Mrs Paul' son0' "Smiling

Through", Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Bpll-
man; one act comedy, Mrs. Moore
and Mrs. Paul; song, "West of the

all sections of the Township. J March 15.

Borah Plans"1 to Keep Kellogg v"
In Sight Till Next Congress

By CHAKIiES P. STEWART
(Exclusive Central Press Dispatch to The Xeade»'):

WASHINTGON, March 4.—If he, of them. Joe is "opposition" leader

of the town it should
e lowest possible price. " .

ion March 2 6: . A program of mirth) A petition was brought in which
and melody has been arranged. Ed- protested that members living up on
ward Augustine is coaching the cast, the hill in the territory ol pump No.'
David Watts will be interlocutor. 1, have had no water fofe-. many

j The end men are Edward MeCormick, weeks. • • As a result a committee was
iMilnor Senior, Jr., Raymond Jordan, appointed to look after this affair

of Harry Wilson,- Edward Augustine and try to relieve this deplorable
| condition.
[ A Publicity Committee consisting
! of Mr. Hassey and Mr. Brinkman
| was appointed. Mr, Hassey made a
' motion that ev«ry member should'

• j bring a friend to tbe next meeting
as future members because this As-
sociation has made the best showing

Marriage Licenses
Joseph Hilbrycht, of Norfolk, Va.

and- Marv Kovalsky of Keasbey.
N ^Alfred Whittam of New and

Great Divide", William Farber,~Alex-,It-elin.

Ad ^ B o c i a t ion has made the best showing
Madeline Williams of TriesTe street, o f a U t h e l o c a l • w - e l f a r e associations.

ander ' Nabass,- and "one. act, "The
News Men"-, Mrs. Moore and Mrs.
Paul.

A.fter tbe program refreshments
we're served- , - " ' .

C. J>. A. TONIGHT

of

I They are going to. make a general
I membership drive.
I "Every tax-payer should <ioin this
1 organization," said Mr.' Bi'inkmaa.

doesn't tour Latin America, especial-
ly Nicaragua^ to see what ttte United
States is doing there,
Borah of Idaho,
chairman of the
senate foreign
relations com-
mittee, expects
to hang ""around
Washington a
good deal after
congress a d-
journs, to keep
an eye on Secre-
tary of State
Kellogg.

Borah is ad-
mittedly suspi-
cious of Secre-
tary Kellogg's
policy south of

and i the Ri° Grande.
He says there

every question,

William E.

in the senate and always on the look-f
out for administration mistakes to

His able lieuten-

MRS. CHRIS MILLER
BIRTHDAY

The regular business meeting oi -Every new member will swell the
the Catholic -Daughters of America i m p o r t a n C e of this Association and
will be held twuglit-at the Columbian i t w i l I h a v e to.h0 r e c o g n i z e d a s s u < j h .

C g
be held twuglit-at the Columbian i t w i l I h a v e t o h 0 r e c o g n i z e d a s s u < j h .

j-fJlub, at 8 o'clock. Preceding ti;e I ( - t i s re(sOgnlzei i t w i n do much
{meeting -there • will * e a.session of i t o w a r d relieving, some of tbe poor

HAQTPQQi the board of trustees, who are
nUOlS^OO Theodore Zehrer, Mrs.

r. and Mrs. G. Keating, Miss Anna never hears but one side

take advantage of.
ant, Pat Harrison of Mississippi, is
another member. Tom Walsh of
Montana, no lamb—is a third. [-noon. , - .-'

Then there's the redoubtable Jimi The guests were: <Mrs. George
Reed of Missouri, who, when hefAdamson, of Perth' Amboy; .Mrs.
takes the war trail, makes the|Yenk, Mrs. Soren Peterson and Mrs.

j fit b f h

Cos-
- | conditions which prevail today.

, , *r-, ,-r^ T it i "Last year the Association nuni-
m, • ^ -n * n • „ 8 r o v e ' ^ f ' M ^ a e l De Joy-, Mrs. ber"ed as its members about one hun-

.Mrs. Chris Miller, of Crampton Henry Neder, Mrs. Jacob Grausam d ^ a t td-eighty-Iselin citizens. The
avenue, entertained on her twenty-; - - j -»* * <>--"« ' 6

eighth birthday on Wednesday after-1

y
Margaret Sullivan.

j fiercest member of congress hunt his
bole.

F'INALLY, there's the Farm.er-La.b-
orite, He.hrik Shipstead of Min-

nesota, to whom whatever is, in a
"regular" administration, is perfect-
ly awful. ' • -

* - * - *

DURING the long gap between the
69th and 70th Congresses not

even Borah and Johnson, Robinson
and Harrison, Walsh, Reed and Ship-
stead can ^actually block any foreign

Kellogg j policy the state department may
any chance to adopt, but they can say a

STUDY CLUB MEETS
MRS.E. C.

jtown has-almost doubled in. popula-
jtion. New residents who do not be-
l.long to the Association receive the^

>« same benefits as those who-are jnem-'
>J bers. To be. fair, every on should

„,.„ • , r. , „ ,-, , -,» n t f join this organization, pay their dues
Nefson S RTta^elson"^^" John The regular meeting of the Tues- and appreciate .the work done by the
Nelson, Miss Rita Welson Mrs. John A f t e r ° n o o n s t u d c t a b v a s ^m\members of-this Association by be-

S George Peter-1 this week at the home of Mrs. E. C.j coming a member- themselves."
son, of Port -Reading; Mr! Meyer Ensign, in\Rahway avenue. Two! The Executive Board consisting of
Nelson, Mrs I J. NieFsen and Mrs. | original ^ papers^'The, Source^and ten ^ ^ " g " ^
Catherine Peterson, of Wooubridge. Manufacture of Paper'' by Mrs. H. A.

Ladies' Association
Plans Supper March 16.

Mr. and Mrs. F.
bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Biegert, Miss I nun
Anna Biegert, of Carteret. . |

Mr. and Mrs. F. Dafcik, Mr. and [

I I I C I I J i question of Latin American origin, \ lot to the newspapers and accumu-
of Wood^a-nd that be suffers, besides, from an; late a barrel of ammunition for next

anti-Bolshevik complex which leads December.

Mrs. W. Bafcik, Miss Mary Urban I B
into all kinds

* *
the

of extravagance. If Kellogg gets that outfit after his

i.ORAH isn't the only member
the senate foreign relations com-

scalp he'll have reason for the nerv-
6t\ ousness he's celebrated for.

Moreover, whereas the senate in.
grades of the public schools are eligi-! steven urban,. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ur-1mittee_ who threatens trouble-for the
ble to membership.

GIRL SCOUT TROOPS

ban, Mr.'and Mrs. C. Fiynn, Mr. and j administration.
Mrs'. B. Drevieh, Mis Margaret Smith. • Tt'= " ""=•+*"
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kozel, Mr. and Mrs
J. Petras, Joe and John Petras, Mr.,~ » , 1 . i<r<ri<ivr i •>• retras, joe ana jonn reiras, mi.

1 AND 2 AT MEETINti;and Mrs. J. Jager, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Mr.
Bill
Ed-

It's a pretty turbulent committee.
A majority of its

the expiring congress has been only,
doubtfully anti-administration, the
next^one will be unquestionably so.

members to be> Hence, unless the secretary of'state
sure, are manageable enough, but | ̂ t ches>is ;Step^the thIngS;he^due

jSkay, Mr. and Mrs. R. Krohme,
Pirl Scout Troop 1 and 2 of Wood-1 and Mrs. C. Siessel, Bill Perner,

bridge, beld their regular meeting in Russell, Miss Cecilia Obropta,
the Methodist Sunday school rooms, ( ward Obropta, Clemens Obropta-,
Monday ni-hf Tenderfoot tests Ignatz Obropta, and Mr. and Mrs. I.
were passed\y Margaret Bram, Mar- Obropta, of Avenel.
tha Sprague and Hazel Bedner.

A program of entertainment

are so violently rambunctious that
they create a commotion out- of all

plenty, and they'll echo and re-ecbo.-

The Ladies' Association of the
Congregational church is planning a
supper to be given at the Craftsmen's
Club on Wed., March 16r in the lec-
ture room. Mrs. Konrad Stern is
general chairman of the . committee

I Tappen, and "The Development of
I the Printing Press" by Mrs. P. W.
Logan were read. The musical num-
bers included a vocal solo, "Just A-
Weary-in' for You,"-sung by Mrs.
Claude Decker, and a duet, "Carry
Me Back tpOle Virginny," sung by

J.
S.

Mrs. A. R. Bergen and Mrs. J.
Livingood, accompanied by Mrs.
B. Potter. The program closed with
the discussion of "Current Events".

and Mr. Reinhardt,

Buffalo
Troop Scouts

Pass Exams
The next meeting will be held on,

in charge. March 15, at the home of Mrs. Stan-i
missionary meeting j 6 y potter, of Prospect avenue, iThe monthly

of the association will be held next i
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
aat tbe home of Mrs. W. L. Harned,
in Green street. The subject will be
"India", Mrs. Mac G. Bell will be the
leader.

Miss Schlenner Entertains
Miss Wilhelmina Schlenner, of

BUILDERS GUESTS OF
MRS. WILLIAM GOBERS

The Builders' Society of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church was enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. William

jGobers, in Linden avenue on Wednes-
day afternoon. Plans for a pie. sale
to be held on Saturday, March 12, in

eluded a piano solo "The Flower
Song," by Mae Ritter; a recitation
"Little Orphan Annie," by Harriet
Short.' . '" \ :

Mrs. W. G. Harris, of Newark,
visited Mrs. I. H. Tuppen, of Schoder
avenue, on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mr{3. J. Boylan, Alice and
Catherine Boylan, Patrick Boylan,
and Mr. and Mrs. P. Cooper, of
Iselin.

SAIiESMEN WANTED

To sell MAYTAG Electric Wash-
ing Machines. Kelly & McAlinden

proportion to their number. I F i. s o m e r e a s o a o r ° t h e r t h e sen.-i Avenel street, entertained the Bridge „ _ „„ „,, _ „ _ „ ^ , „
Borah to begin with, is a bull in'*" a t e foreign committee members;Card G l u b Thursday evening. Miss the Sunday school rooms of the
v nrimiTiietmtion's china shot). don t seem particularly interested m Alida Van Slvke madp. hi2h score.lchim-h w r « marto.anv administration's china shop. ,
Hi Johnson of California is an- t h e Chinese situation, big as it is.

other. He's full o£ fight and party! Either they don't understand it
ties don't bind him. When he gets. themselves, or they consider it's be-
ihe hunch he thinks nothing of bolt-1 ing handled all right already, or it's
ing Republicanism entireiy and run-1 too far away to have attracted their'Baker,
ning independently for vice president.' attention, but at any rate they've1

Alida Van Slyke made high score. [ church were made.
The guests present were: Wilhelmina i'

1'HE Democrats
* *
have

I Practically ignored it.
some excep-j Latin America, however, they evi-. Woman's Club held their regular

Smith, Miss Frances Dickerson, Miss! The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Alma Davies, Miss Carolina Bender,' First Presbyterian church was en-
Miss Bess Baker and Mrs. Irving j tertained at a tea by Mrs. B. B. Wal-

iling, at her home in High street, on
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. James Filer, of Rahway ave-
nue, and Mrs. John Richards, of

executive board of the Junior

y tionally pugnacious representa-1 dently regard as level full of possi-. meeting last night at the home of [Freeman street, are spending several
'" - : :**«-.- Unities, -which seem likely to be un- Mrs. E. H. Boynton, in Rahway 'days with relatives in Mahonoy City,tives on the same committee.

Co., 7-1 Smitli Street, Perth Amboy. Joe Rotoinson of Arkansas is one, der microscope all summer. .Pa.

The Iselin Boy Scouts of Buffalo
Tj-oop No. 71, held their regular
meeting at the Chemical Hook and
Ladder Co.'s Pirehouse on Monday,
February 28. Only two of tbe scouts
were absent. Preparations were be-
ing made for a local Court of Honor.
The date for tbe Court of Honor is
as yet, undecided. Three new mem-
bers joined the Troop. Scouts who
passed part of their First Class Test
are:

First Aid, Stanley Sabesty, Frank
Willis, Charles Hatteman, Peter
Schmidt, Richard Dtfbe.

Signalling, Peter Schmidt, Frank,
Willis, Edward Katen, Richard Bub©.

Second Class Compass. Louis Far-
her, Barney Gorlando. - ;

Edward Kaaten and Richard
Shohfi have passed all of their First
Class Test.

JMul Hunt, of Kiist Oranfp,
d M "Wili ftMr.

en<l

and Mrg. "Willis ftaylout. of
ilal* avrune. OVPI" i\\o ve,-k-
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GASOLINE T A X
IS
MOTOR
CONFERENCE
Joint-Session-' o£ Auto Clubs

and Associations Favors
of Bond

to Finance Road Building.
NEWARK, N. J.K Mar. 3.—After.

several weeks of preliminary study
and consideration of the various bills
introduced in the legislature at Tren-
ton, having to do with highway con-
struction and methods of financing,
the New Jersey-Motor Vehicle Con-
ference, representing all of the mo-
toi-ing interests in the State, has
gone on record here in a very posi-
tive stand against proposed gasoline
tax measures, and in advocacy of the
cenfimuaace of the bond plan} to be
financed by the over run of the pres-
ent one-mill tas on State ratables.. It
•was pointed put that the later meth-
od had proven to be sound and sub-

. stantlal in the financing of the forty
million dollai* program inaugurated
ft«e years ago, and should be contin-
ued,

No attempt was made by the
speakers to suggest where the roads
are to be built, and consideration was
given only to the methods of financ-
ing, the work, their, findings being
summed up in the following resolu-
tio-n:-

"In view of the fact that New Jer-
sey owners of motor vehicles .are. al-
ready paying fees as high as, or high-
er than the fees charged in • other
States, and higher than those charged
in the contiguous states of New York
and Pennsylvania, and in view of the
further fact that the revenue derived
therefrom is more than ample for
the purposes for which they are in-j
tended, we disapprove of any attempt
to increase the present burden on the
motor vehicle owner; further. we
favor a continuation of the present
one-mill highway tax to cover ad-
ditional bond issues as may be neces-
sary to economically construct such
additional highways as may be neces-
sary to meet our present needs, and
that we condemn, and will resent,

record and remit/the gasoline taxes
collected, no one is foolish enough to
believe that they are not going to,
collect for this additional work, and
eves if it added but one centra, gafe
Ion to the charge (which must be
paid-by_ .the consumer) that would
constitute what might be termed an
Interest charge of fifty per cent, juat
to collect the gasoline tax. Then,
too, the State would have to set up
a vehicle for receiving and recording
the tax, which would not leave a net
two cents a gallon for highway use.
New Jersey does not need a gasoline
tax. It is a dangerous tax to start,
and would only, open up a Pandora's

of troubles that would worry our

makers to go slow. By adhering
to our present methods, it will be
possible: to finance a six-year pro-
gram with, a ¥60,000,000; highway
bond issue, to be carried and retired
by the over-run of the present mill
tax, which together with all other
available funds from the mot-T vehi-
cles monies, Federal aid and other
sources now available will produce
all told over a period of. sis years
more than $100,0"00,000 for highway
construction, without adding a pen-
ny to our present tax burden. It
would be a good business to confine
our efforts to such a program."

Young. M re n
May E n r o l l
Now for ..C. M. T.

NEW -YORK, Mar. i.—Calling for
6,000 youthful volunteers from the
States of New York, New Jersey, and
Delaware, Major-General James H.
McRea,. Corps Commander at Gov-
ernors- Island, has formally declared
open for enrollment the eight Citi-

WOMEN USURP JOBS OF MEN

zens
the

Military Training Camps which
Government plans to .eonduet

this summer within the Second Corps
Area of the Army.

To young men between 17 and 24
years, of good moral character and
average health, General McRea said,
there is offered by the Government,
without any obligation for future
military service, thirty days of free
outdoor training, with all necessary
expenses such as railroad fare, food,
uniforms, and athletic equipment in-
cluded.

Of the eight C. M. T. Camps
and attempt to exact a gasoline tax j Planned for the Second Corps Area,
as being unnecessary and uneconom-' three will open July 1 and the re-
ieal. ; retaining five August 5. All cam'pa

"We are all strongly in favor of j .will close in time to permit the stu-
additional good roads, as a splendid ' dents to. reach their homes on the
investment for the State, but we do , thirtieth day of their sojourn.,
not want them at the sacrifice ofi As announced by General McRea,
good judgment in the matter ot this year's training camp plans call
financing their construction," said for holding of by far the largest con-
Samuel R. Fletcher, of Jersey City, centration of students, - totalling
chairman of the conference. i more than half of the entire C. M.

"Unless, the members, of the legis- T. C. strength, at the ever-popular
lature watch themselves, they are go- Piattsburg camp site. A departure
ing to .become hopelessly- muddled in from previous years, however, is that
their handling of this problem, and first-year youths will be accepted at
some of those who are attempting to four other encampments as well as
ride into the Governor's chair on the at Piattsburg
strength of the very important high-j L o c a t i o n s o f t h e c a m p s o p e n i n g

a r e - fnng to find it- a j u l y 1 ; v i t l l t n e i r q u o t a 8 ot- 6 tudents
_. an ^bnoxipus gasoline a-n^ * --_»••
tax is foisted upfr.Ti -the :more .than JJ

These women are holding unusual positions with the Arkansas
City Traveler, a daily newspaper published in Arkansas City, Kas.
(1) Miss Bern Bourland is copy girl; (2) Mss. Ruth Betts i* make-
up "man"; (3) Miss Hazel Myers is telegraph editor; (4) D. H.
Stone is vice president of the organization and writer of a h
hold feature.

Lenten Program Laid
by Episcopal Auxiliary

The Woman's Auxiliary of Trinity
Episcopal church has planned lenten
sewing work and decided to take up
the study of the Mission book, at>

W.
Wants to Be an Angel.—Mrs. M.

Jersey Woodland Area.
Lying Idle, While Great

Lumber. Shortage Exists
Notwithstanding a great shortage

in high-grade lumber, nearly 70 per
cent, or 1,400,000 acres, of New Jer-
sey's woodland, area ia now idle or
only partially productive.

"The explanation for this,1' says E-
L. Scovell, state extension specialist
in forestry, "is that practices which
would have been followed were not
understood and applied when the pre-
vious cuttings were made. We
should not, however, blame: owners
Or operators for this condition, be-
cause at that time lumber of high
quality was very abundant and cheap.
It was cheaper for the operators to
waste timber than to try to save it.

"Now, /wlth.luinber »f high Quality
no longer abundant, the need for a
home-grown supply of timber has
never been more urgent. Each, year
an increasing' number of woodland
owners in New Jersey are proving to
themselves and their neighbors- that
it pays to treat their woods as a crop..
They have found that very little time
is required to give their wooded
areas attention, and that it can -be
done piecemeal at odd times when
other work is not over-pressing."

Those who protect, thin out
weeds, and-otherwise encourage their
woodlands to - grow rapfdly stand in
excellent prospects of selling .large
crops of timber of high quality and
value, while those -who do not are
still waiting for their crops to ma-
ture or are trying to sell cordwood
on an overstocked market,

AVENEL COUPLE SAIL
FOR PARIS, FRANCE;

WILL RESIDE THERE
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Schiller, for-

merly of Avenel, sailed on the S. S.
Paris, on Saturday. Mrs. Renee
Flynn accompanied them to the boat
after a farewell dinner. Mr. and
Mrs.

writes:•••'••My- little four-year-old{permanently

their meetings duringThe"lente7sea-jBoston Transcript.

girl said, to me the ether day, 'Muv-
ver, how long is it to my birthday?'

" 'Not very long, dear,' I told her.
" 'Well," she asked, 'is it time for

me to begin being a good girl?' "—

Schiller will make their home
in Paris.

To the dove of peace it begins to
look as if we beat our swords into
oil shares.—Brooklyn Eagle.

son.
This week's meeting was at the- Shunning the High Spots. — "I

home of Mrs. .E. R. Mandemaker. (heard you refused a job of president
The next meeting will be held atjof the company."

the home of Mrs. James McKeown, "Yen, there was no chance" for ad-
in Linden avenue on March 28. - vancement."—Red Cat.

The United States has established
i a neutral zone in Nicaragua. Why
overlook Herrin?—Houston PresB.

Keep walking to keep well, the
doctors advise. To be sure; and,

Radio Claims Her
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Sunlight Essential to
Normal Health, Rutgers

Scientists Have Found
It has been observed in recent *

years that something more than cor-
rect eating habits, adequate sleep,
and recreation is needed for normal
health—sunlight is a necessity. Th<*
vigor which accompanies a good coat
of tan is B matter of common note.

According to research workers in
the. department of agricultural bio-
chemistry at Rutgers University,
scientists are reaching the conclusion
that the health-giving portion of the
sunlight is probably that called the

I ultra-violet. This is weakest in the*
sunlight ot the late fall, winter, and
early spring, but there is enougii
available to make it worth one®
time to get outdoors" as much as pos-
sible on sunshiny -days.

Most people feel better during the
spring, summer, and fall, than dur-
ing the winter months and this dif-
ference in well-being- is thought by
some scientists to be -due to the dif-
ference in the amount of ultra-violet
light available.

It has been found that a person-
is not benefited by the ultra-violet
rays if he Bits in a sun-parlor or an
automobile where the sunlight has
to pass through glass. Experiment
has shown that these rays will not
pass through ordinary glass.

The amount of health-giving por-
tion of the sunlight increases
through the spring,,months until it
reaches a maximum during the sum-
mer. Persons who add plenty of sun-
light to their diet are less likely to-
need a spring- tonic.

Sylvia Lent, noted American
violinist and one of the several
wncvrt stars to make their ra-
dio debut this teason, is the
joungest artist thus far to ap-
pear on an Atwater Kent radio

"program. Since her first appear-
ance in New York a few seasons
ago she has been heard as a solo-
i.it with the Chicago, New York,
Philadelphia and I/etroifc sym-
phony orchestras, t

Immune to Torture.—A writer of
popular songs is said to be deaf. It

New Jersey Postmasters
Appointed by President

President Coolidge has sent to the
Senate the nominations of postmast-
ers in 28 states including the •follow-
ing' for New Jersey:

Rochelle Park, Charles Roeltgen;
I Stewartsville, John H. Hinkel; (Men
Gardner, Clayton E. Green; Grant-
wood, Lewis E. Matteson; Haworth,
Caroline A. Cowan; Oradell, George
F. Moore; Palisades .Park, Joseph R.
Forrest; Park Ridge, George C,
Reed; Tenafly, William F. Bodecker.

Broadcasting didn't remain in its
seems a very unfair advantage. —j infant stage half as long a infants
London Opinion.

Underwriting th« Props.—A mov-
ing-picture actress has had her legs
insured for a million dollars. To the

occasionally, jump. — Des Moines film star, of course, this is mere pin

remain in their broadcasting stage.
—Arkansas Gazette.

*.offered, are Blattsburg,
1,450 men, . Basic - and Ad-a N y 1,450 men, . Basic and Ad

six -hundred thousand motor vehicle v a J l c e d infantry.courses; Fort Niaga^
f the State If some o t h e | i d Ad

six
owners of the State. If some o t h e |

at- N y 3 0 Q Basic and Ad-
' I d F tbills that have been, introduced a t - v ' I n f a n t c o n r a e s , a n d Fort

Trenton are to be taken as a cnteri- E t h a n A u Vt., 100 men, Cavalryr
on, some of our legislators have per-
initted our actual highway needs to
rob them of all sense of proportion.

"At .first, the State Highway onv
mission,,after seven months erf earn-
est effort.brought out a program in-
volving an expenditure of $160,000,-
000 and spread the work over a
twelve-year period. Then, when the
cdunty engineers had an opportunity
of examining the Highway Engineer's
report there were several changes
proposed in order the better to meet
the needs of several counties. Now,
along comes another highway bill,
proposing to expend on the modified

thi likhighway program something
$140,000,000 spread over a

like

course.
During August other encampments

will be held, at Piattsburg, for 1,450
men in the Basic and Infantry
courses; Fort Hancock, N. J., for 300
men in the Basic and Coast Artillery
courses;. Fort Monmouth, N. J., for
400 men in the Basi and Signal
Corps courses; Dupont, N. J., for
200 men in the Basic and Infantry
courses, and Madison Barrac.ks N.
Y., for 200 men in the Field Artillery
course.

With a view to broadening the op-
portunities for training in citizenship
and upbuilding of bodily health.
General McRea said the technical

period, and in order to accomplish! course in Engineer work heretpfore
this vast undertaking in the limited
t ime set, i t is proposed to mulct the
motorists by the imposition of a gaso-
line tax to partially pay for the con-
struction. Why must all of this
•work be done in six years? Why, • j*. -
cannot those portions of the system IT- Camps, General McRea painted out

constructed that are imperative j that draft statistics in 1917 and 1918
indicated nearly half of the youn&

given at Fort Dupont had been dis-
continued and a Basic and; Infantry
course similar to those at Piattsburg
substituted in the plans for the com-
ing camps.

Stressing 'the, benefits of the-. C-.-M.

be
to meet the immediate traffiCj;needs,
and let some of the lesser important
highway wait? Surely, if the State
Highway Commission and- its staff
of experts, think that twelve years
is not too long a period to take for
the expenditure of $160,000,000,
why is it proposed to spend ?140,-
000,000 in only six yeara? Is it pos-
sible to expend such--a vast sum eco-
nomically in that time, and: can the
highway department handle «such a
vast construction program without
tieihg up all of the roads in the
State? .

"In the frenzied desire for road
grabbing, some thought should be
giren to how the work is to be paid
for. We should, by all means, build
the highways that are needed; but
why the hurry to rush them through
in such short time?
- "It would be far "better to spread
the work over a little longer period

men.of the-country, were found phys-
ically unfit. Most of their defects,
he declared, could have been cor-
rected if -taken care of in time. The
physical examination required of
C. M. T. C. applicants has accom-
plished -wonders.in. this direction
since the inception of the camps \
seven years ago.
; "A remarkable change has come
in our National life through empha-
sis on proper diet*, exercise, and out-
door living," he declared. The char-
acteristic, -American.-. gospel of health
and fitness brings to the C, ;M.iT.
Canipa .thousands - whp. are not eager!
to "shine as athletes -but seek ttiei

We'shouidrby"^! me'amTbuiid! conditions that make for bodily well
' being.

"Young -men. have caught, this
spirit and have adopted what may
be called almost a religion of physi-
cal .heaithr The C. M. T. Camps are,

than to'rushTt rhrbu'glx'and'findlhati1!1 the words of President Goolidge,
we had made it necessary through I ^ s e n t i a l l y . i schools m citizenship.

l
we ha y g
this great haste to saddle additional

l d tdburdens on an, already overtaxed
CJt'1'ZThe>factthat a gasoline tax has

t t

They are, it is true, an- indispensibfe
f t i t it f t Nfactor in the maintenance of the Na-
tional Defense Act.

^ "But above all, the youths who
been adopted in other States is usu-!-h.aY.e- attended the camps have car-
ally cited us a' reason why we should ' « e d to every community of the
have one in New Jersey. Such r e a - ! p n l t ? d s t a t e s a new reverence for
soning is unsound. Many of the j t h e fiaf- coupled with high determm-
States which now have a gasoline tax i ation to do their duty as citizens,
wish that they did not have it. tfsu-! Patriotism and devotion to country
ally such financing is unsound. This
evidenced by the .fact that in many
States it has been found necessary
to increase the original amount of
the tax in order to meet conditions.
In some instances; ,an original gaso-
line tax of two cents per gallon has
been increased to three, four and five
cents a gallon. The so-called New
Jersey plan, of financing capital in-

. vestments out of a mill tax on rata-
bles, and carrying the maintenance
charges by motor vehicle receipts is
sound, and many of the States are
giving careful consideration
plan. •

"The argument sometimes . used
against a bond plan is that the in-
terest charges must be met. That is
no;argumeht at all.. Business.houses.
ftnd it good business to borrow
money every d.-y from the banks,
and the ban'" •• r.ye glad enough to
loan it to tin-'-;. But, it must not be
overlooked Lh.-it a gasoline tax ia not
free from what amounts to interest
charges, even though not apparent
on the surface. If the oil companies
are compelled by law to collect andj

j are the first fruits- of the Citizens'
Camps and those qualities are backed
by physical vigor, mental alertness,
and a higher sense of responsibility.

Tender Flowev.—"Well, _.-Algy-, I
hear you have taken up walking as
the doctor ordered. How does it
go?"

"Seems a bit awkward at first
without a windshield."—Louisville
Courier-Journal,

New England is a slow, backward,
to this) unenterprising section which didn't

have a single bank failure last year.
—Dallas News. .

Every Xiitfle Bit Helps
The judge, gazed with horrified

wonder at the accused murderer.
"Do you mean. to tell me," he

asked indignantly, "that you killed
this poor old old woman, for the
oaltry sum of $3?"

"Well, yer know how it is, Yerj
Honor, free smacks here, and free!
smacks dere; it soon counts up."'—
America's Humor. J

Maybe what's- wong with this
generation Is thgt" tod many parents'
slippers are, beiig warn out on thft

I dance-floorŝ ——Atkansas- Gazette; : "

$10.
FIRST PRIZE 1 llllvl/-: JrKJ/y!!*-.

(W&TE—TUe purpose of this contest is 4o~stmulate local and outside hde^es1^Me^i^nde0l:b
iush£al,:residentid an4:wc^konLtde#elomMi^ Township. Wt^^Mf^^W^abmi0^
ardwe.wunt YOU to rfo;tfeelirtg.2 This is not merejygn ppportttnjfcyio win a prize, but atLjoi^!^tttnityfM^m^&:
hperef and loyMtittoW^bMU^^^Mship, a *omm$niiywteck^te
HemJersey.) . _ . ' _ ' : - » ' ' • « • , . - - ' . ••• - : - •• . • • " - ' " • v - - . ' • ' • • • ' \ • • • ' • ^ ^ 1 :

RULES OfiTHE CONTEST
' • ' ' • ' • ' ' - . ' " ' " " V ' • . • J . . . • • • • * • • • ' • - • • • - • • - . ' • • • : ' : : : : . - : - : / ' -

VEMGIBIIiT*: Am student in m o d b r a d g e r H » S ^ ^ | -::''. ,•/'• • ^ V V : S X
2. TIME LIMIT: Essays may be submitted on or brforellarch 31st., 1927. i , f :::'':-:l '\^^WB-::4

3. REGULATIONS— , / • •'•'-.. "': . • • ' » ' . :. '' ••• " ' ^ T ' 1 ; ••'.-:: • Z::l- :^-'-W:m
Contestants must, limit themselves strictly to thetopic; "Woodbridge Township, a City in the l^kirig^. » ^ ^ l
Essays must be at least 3,00ft words in length. Ŝ  j

Essays must be written on one side of the paper only, type-written, or written legibly in infe. - *

Essays will be judged for accuracy of detail, historical background, grammar, spelliiig/ pimctuation^ ^nd metlio^
of treatment showing an intelligent study of the subject. "^~~ -

g« Essays will be judged by three neutral judges, appointed by the editor of the Leader.
In case of a tie for first, second or third prize, two prizes for such rank will be awarded.

All prize winning essays will be printed in full, with picture of the writers.
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Bits of this and that
-. of interest to Women

Dainty Frocks of Simple Style Please the Little Miss

And school begins again today!
Though* years have swiftly sped away,

Sweetheart, don't you remember?
Don't you recall the long ago
(When you and I were young, you know)-

That morning, in September?

Have you forgotten how I tried
So hard to ge t a seat beside,
- In front of, or "behind you?,
Don't you remember what 1 wrote
In that first ardent little note,

Or must I now remind you?

O. Lawrence
Hawthorne

Remember how: I failed to know
Where any of the rivers flow—

Or when or.why or whether?
Do you recall that afternoon
(For me it ended all too soon!)
•-- When we walked home together?

Oh, little did we realize
That what we saw through lovers' eyes^

Was wisdom Mature brought us!
But here we are today, a"nd know
That things we dreamed of years ago: ^

Mean more than what was taught us.

By MMB. IilSBETH

TO say that the small daughter of
the house should be simply

Pressed is trite, but true. She should
also be daintily dressed. And very
•often the simplest frocks are the
aaintiest.

Pictured above are three little
frocks that have both these qualities,
and are practical besides. On the
left is a model of red dotted swiss.

:The skirt has panels of white organ-
die and narrow lace is used to trim

' the skirt, bodice and sleeves. A very
narrow ribbon sash tied at the side
gives a finish to the waist and there rvrraps-
is a row of white buttons down the

bon about the waist and also on the
short puffed sleeves gives the finish-
ing touch.

A most practical -little frock is the
one on the right. Colored print and
white organdie are the materials and
it is easily laundered. Virginia Gray,
child actress, posed.

WHIMSIES
White gloves with gayly embroid-

ered cuffs are being shown for eve-
ning wear. Painting takes the place
of embroidery on some of the gloves

stripes are favorites in these trim-
ming features.

A famous London milliner utilized
the idea given her by a feather head-
ed duster and evolved a new hat
trimming- The "brush" is usually
made of brown, bronze or red cock's
feathers.

- Knitted military capes are worn
for sports in Paris. They are chosen
to match the ^weater or skirt worn
under them.

and they are worn with fur coats and! Raincoats are growing more and

Sleeveless dresses will be worn
this coming- summer.

more elaborate. The latest is made
of water-proof crepe de chine in
colors and black and white checks.
Some have fur collars.

front of the bodice.
The frock in the center is a taffeta

: in floral pattern. The little bodice
is plain and the skirt trimmed with
ruffles.- A wee corsage placed di-
rectly in front and very narrow rib-!ments in the new frocks. Horizontal coming back into favor.

Fancy grosgain ribbons are used j Last year the smart woman wore
vestees and other effective treat-ijade ornaments. This year coral is

I Miss Brodhead Hostess

%. mt. O Lavrantf H«»

to Auction Bridge Clahl

Miss Laura Brodhead
entertained the

of Green

An inspector of schools in South
Africa invited some boys to join him
in a swim in the lagoon. The boys
watched him undress and go in, but
themselves remained on the bank. ~~

After a long and enjoyable swim
the inspector chaffed the boys for
not coming in, and said, "I suppose
you are afraid to bathe with an in-
spector?"

"No, sir," said one o£ the boys,
"but we saw a crocodile in this la-
goon yesterday."

I was suffering from liver trouble
and the doctor told me that if I
laughed fifteen minutes before each
meal, my condition would improve
One day in a restaurant, while hav-
ing my little laugh, a man at the op-
posite table walked over to me and
said in an angry manner:

"What the'devil are you laughing
at?"

"Why, I am laughing for my
liver." I said.

"Well, then, I guess I had better
start laughing top. I ordered mine
half an hour ago."

A schoolmaster named Bird was
always being reminded of this, fact
by the boys. Once on; entering •the")
classroom he found the boys looking

Bird Trimmed

LIVING AND LOVlNd
&* , BY IFLOfcfcfe$C6 SMITH VIHC6WT

WILL THEY GAIN HAPPINESS?
|S happiness ever to be gained by defying conrenticas? Are many of our.
» customs like marriage, outgrown, and should they be set aside tor the
general good? Are we the finer for following what seems- to us right in.
spite of these so-called, safeguards?

I should like opinions from old and young. Older pec-ple have their
expedience on which to base their opinions and the younger have possibly
Ihe fresher viewpoint.

Read, the letter printed here and let me know what you think.
* .* *

"Dear Mrs. Lee: 1 am at the parting of the ways. On my deeiaioa.
rests the happiness or tue ruin of my life and others, I feel. And o&r
Mrs. Lee, I don't know what to do. I am writing- you here in my room
at midnight, hoping that by merely setting down my problem in black
and white, 1 can get the strength to look at ft more clearly and see
what I should do. I am in love with a married man and ho with me,

' but we are guilty of no wrong. He and his wife were separated before -
I knew him, hut not diyorced—she does not believe in that. We love
and need each other so. As he says, they are divorced as completely as
if they had the decree, but there seems no chance of getting tnat.
Shall I "go with him a-way off where no one knows us, wherp we can
start life as husband and wife? Surely the mere possession ot papers
cannot make them any 'more divorced than they are and a few spoken
words will not make us any more true to each other than we will be if
we decide to do as I have suggested. Please tell me what you think,

and help me.to decide. OLORIA."

And now jou aie hoping I will say go with him, aren't you Gloria?
My dear, I wish I could, but in the present state of society I cannot se«
happiness or peace for either ot you in it. You belong to a society tbat af
present recognizes the legal forms you speak of and no matter how you
struggle to get away from the fact you cannot.

Will you be satified in the years to come to know he is not your b,us*
band, that you have no legal claim on him and he on you? Oh, I know it
is unspeakable now to think of a time when you are not all in all to afio
another—it may never come. But time does cool the moat ardent pas-
sions, and what of any children born of the union? Are you willing to
have them looked down as illegitimate—as they surely, will be? And your
family? Should they be made to suffer what will seem disgrace to them?..

I implore you to wait for a time at least. Something might happen"
to make a course such as you suggest necessary. And just one thing more.
If the man's love were truly unselfish would he want to put you in such- <i
light in the eyes of the world? And might not he himself, at* some distant
time respect you less because of it? .

legislature. She is Mrs. Kathleen | t l . m i U i o n a i l e p e a i i k i n g of Japan.' Prizes were awarded to Miss Anna

1JOR the first time in twelve years. Girl Divers istreet, entertained the Auction!so grave that he looked around for
has a woman in her Five hundred girl divers are em- j B r i d C ] u b ] a s t P r i d a y afternoon.'! signs of trouble. Sure enough on the

i « * J ? l o y # . b y Kohick! ankmoto; the mul-| p r j 7 p q ^p>.p J|WJiri,p(, tn „ , „ A l l M |blackboard appeared a familiar quo-
tation:

"Hail to thee, blithe spirit,
Bird thou never west."

"Who wrote that?" he rapped out
sharply.

Dead silence reigned for some
moments. Then a small boy said:
"Please, sir, I think it was Shelley!"

Rochelle and is an ardent advocate
of equal suffrage.

Mrs. Rochelle is the mother of six
children, four sons and two daugh-
ters. She has not allowed her politi-
cal activities to interfere with her
home.

Heads Grandmother's Club
Mrs. Cecile Pilpel heads the grand-

mothers' class which the Child Study
Association recently opened in New
York. Mrs. Pilpel has been with the
association for thirty years. She is
the mother of four and grandmother
of two.

Studies Between Acts
A London chorus girl, Betty Da-

vies, recently passed the Cambridge
senior local examination. She stud-
ied in her spare time between per-
formances.

Pan-American Friendship
The Aymara Indian - children of

Bolivia recently sent a box of home-
made toys to New York labeled "To
Indian Children of North America."
Dolls, reed whistles, baskets and pot-
tery in brilliant colors, were con-
tained in the box. They will be dis-
tributed by Miss Edith' M. Dabb to
•children on the Indian reservations.

1

Dunigan, Mrs. J. J. Dunne and Mrs.
Is. W. Von Bremen. The guest
i prizes were won, by Mrs. J. B. Breck-
enridge, Mrs. George S. Willits.

Other guests persent were: Mrs.
Walter H. Warr,' Mrs. J. Benjamin
Myers and Mrs. C. M. Liddle.

The resignation of Mrs. C. M.

HOUSEHOLD UlNTS
I I # BY MBS. MAQY MORTOH

MEAT? HI>T
with the

lNTS
flsonings. Pick over the oysters, re-

moving shell and any foreign matter.
Roll the cracker crumbs fine, and UIB
bread crumbs which are taken from

stale loaf. afeit the butter, stir
into it the crumbs of bread and

I crackers. Put a layer of crumbs in
!the bottom ot a baking dish. Spread
| with oysters, add a layer of crumbs,
] salt and pepper and a second layer
! of oysters. Cover with crqrabs. Sea-
' son and add cream. Bake in a mod-

THIS WEEK'S RECIPES , wate oven for one-halt hour I *
„ , ,. „ . ,_ „ not put more than two layers or oys-
Chicken a la King — No matter t e r g Jn t h e d l s h A d d t h e c r e a m j u g t

what food you are serving a la king i b e £ o r e putting in the oven. A bit of

What shall we serve
waffle luncheon. This is the prob-
lem of many a housewife. Follow-,
ing are a few suggestions that may ' a
help when you have your next
waffle pavty.

Chicken or Fish a la King
Fruit Salad or Oyster Stew ""

Waffles Syrup
Coffee

you proceed in. the same fashion. If
it is chicken you cook it a,nd cut it
in
it.
three tablespoons butter and two of
flour to^each cup of milk. Part
chicken broth may be used instead
of all milk. Use one quarter cup
mushrooms to each cup of meat
Saute in butter, cut in small pieces
and add. Canned peas in the same
pimentoes and green peppers small
and ad. Canned peas in the same
proportion may be added and cooked
celery also if you desire. Just be-
fore serving add a lightly beaten
egg. Serve at once over crisp
waffles.

b e £ o r e putting in the oven. A
m a c e m a v b e u s e d for additional
n a v o r i n g

Serve crisp Frencl; rolls or JjrgjL

For the salad you. might serve a
fruit salad with a gelatine founda-
tion or a combination of cream
cheese, mayonnaise and fruits frozen
and served on lettuce.

By MJIK. LISISKTH

JTRIKINGLY original is the design!

Scalloped Oysters—One "pint oys-'
iers, one cup cracker crumbs, one-
half cup bread crumbs, one-half cup
butter, six tablespoons cream, sea-

THAT CXKAX HANKIE
When putting away -the

freshly ironed clothes one
• thoughtful mother puts a clean
handkerchief in the pocket of
each of sonny's suits and one
in each of the pockets of
daughter's smalKd.eSses. "T^is
solves the" .handkerchief prob-
lem of the family.

, of the frock pictured. A huge
black bird is aplinued on the front

observance of Ash ot this pleated model. A amallei. 1 A program in _„— _-
Cooper was read and accepted with j Wednesday held at Trmity-'Episcapal <-bird adorns the lower section and the
!,„„, * church, included Celebration of Holy!sleeves also decorated in this way.keen regret.

The next ineetin will be held at
the home of Mrs. A. F. Randolph on
March 11.

Eucharist, morning prayer, litany j Mrs. Albert E. Austin, societj
and penitentials office, and
prayer and sermon.

evening I woman of Greenwich, Conn., won»
•this costume at Palm Beach. Fla.

Mrs. Kathleen Koehelle
Women Tellers

A personnel of women tellers and
clerks distinguishes the new Gimbel
Brothers' bank in Philadelphia.

HAVE YOU SEEN
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Sh. owing
of

MODEL
DRESSES

Made Up tn.
GENUINE

•st (Salor

FABRICS
Have You Seen the Fabrics ThemSelve^
proof against weather, wear, and wash—
and backed by this ironclad'--guarantee:

"We will replace any garment made
of Qenuine Peter Pan if tt fades"

Bxhibit Frocks On View Only Two Days- More
Be Sura To See Them At

158-160 S»& St. W t k Awb-,, H JL'

Trade-in Offer
Turn in your vacuum,

no matter hore oM or Kfiat
•make. We'll make you a
liberal allowance for it on

new Hoover.

i

•the Same Positive Agitator

—ihe Same Easy Terms

and a

Lower Price

It's a smaller model than the Hoover 700
-—but it has the same positive agitator, the
Hoover feature that has made all other
rug'deaning methods out of date.

It removes twice as much dirt in the same
cleaning time, as even earlier Hoover
models. The more often the rug is cleaned
with the Hoover, the longer it will wear.

The price on terms of this new Hoover mcxlel
No. 543 is 062.75. £5 <Jown places it in your
home. 05 a ntorith to coiiriplete payment.

Public Service Electric and Gas Company ,
Send your: T^>J-e»eiitatiye-- ̂ pfeise to xfca»on»trate i
the Hoover with the-positive agitator co my rug*.
I should also Ifte1 to kriW'KOTir inuch'yw W£ ii- '
low me on my old cleaner if I repiact A
ra« of the new Hoover modcis.

Street €t No. Ci*y
i

J

M[
By Charles Hanson Towne

"The House of a Huii<li-e<l Lights." by RMftely Torveiice
R TOERENCE, in his Ions, jjoem of this Title, frora which 1 -have chosen

only a few fragments t<Treveal ils liiah quality, has, I -think, produced
a work of art. But this recognition lias been slow. He lias n-ritten much
delicalp poetrj-. he" has been a consistont interpreter of beauty, and yet

I there are not many people I imagine, wlio are acquainted with his name.
(He lias remained faithful to his highest ideals, has utterly refused to make
'hiinsfir "magaziuablp" hnd sensational. There is somothins or the quality
and philosophr ot the Itubaiyai in these couples— and .̂ ompthing of the

'dangerous beauty of the Persian poet. HiiAz—who, by the waj, »as been
' gorgeously translated by Le G-allienno.

il saw them kissing m the shade and kmnv the sum ol all my love:
'God save them youth, God gave (hem love, and c\on God can give no

more.

A nightingale once lobt his voice from too much lore, and ho who flees
From Thirst to Wine-of-hit.-Des.irc- must not forget the List —the Ices.

I know a Thief who longs to steal from the moon's si-aiiary on high.
Or snatch tlie bunch ot Pleaides from out_the cornfield of the sky.

Tell Youth to play with wino and love and never hear aiv«j- the scars
I may as well tilt up the sky and yet try not to spill the stars.

Yet even for Youths fevered blood there is a certain balm herein
This maiden's inourh: O sweet disease! and happy, happy medicine!

One says,—"Truth's false and fal.;e is true." We)], "since I've seen this
maiden's e><.»s,

I'll be so false as to b*- true, and such a fool as to be -wise.

In this rough field of earthly lifo I have reaped cause for tears enough,
Yet, after all, I think, I've gietined niy modicum" of Laughing-Stuff.

Telephone Woodbridge 821.
W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S.
B. B. SMITH, D. D. S.

Gerity Building
OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY, 10 A. M.—7 T. M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.;
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.

93 Main Street, Woodbridgre, N, J.
Main office: 115 Albany St.,,New Brunswick, N. J. .

'Only the Best is Good Enough

f HE best is the cheapest in the long run.
Good health demands nourishing, high

grade foods—the best there are.
CARRY only the purest and test

groceries.

BLAUM, Hie GROCER

ffi

.ft.
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NEGLECT?
Presence of an obstacle to-.navigation in the channel of the

Arthur Kill, of Sewaren, which proved disastrous to the
steamship: Hilton last Sunday, indicates negligence on the. part*
of the Federal department of geodetic surveys of mines and
rivers arid harbors. ;. [ -": '

The Arthur Kill is one of the important waterways of the
Port of New York district. When the War Department op-j
posed the building of the Perth Amboy-Tottenville and Eliza-;
beth-Howland Hook'bridges, its experts took great pains to;
point out the importance of keeping the channel unobstructed j
by bridge piers.

The reef, snag, or rock which was struck by the S. S. Hil-
ton is certainly an impediment to navigation, yet its presence
seems to have been unknown to the men who were responsible
for keeping the channel clear.

With the increasing tonnage passing through the Kill and
the demand for greater depth channels up the Raritan, it seems
that this section of the Third Congressional district has not
been getting the attention it deserves.

The waterfront of Woodbridge Township and Perth Am- _, , ,, „ , • , ,,. , .
, . , . , , , , , . , ,. ,, . . . , .... There was no talk, of hoping none of them ever would
boy is entitled to greater consideration than it has been getting • .
in the past make a cent out of what they learned at college! On the other

Retiring Congressman Appleby considered it a great|hand> t h e s t e e l miIls> t h e t i r e factories, and the electrical cor-
feather in his cap to have given Red Bank a $200,000 post; porations have standing bids for promising graduates,
office.

Deaths

Word has been received of the
death of Mrs. Lena, Willie of South
Orange. Mrs. Willie ia the daughter
of Mrs. Margaret Weber, of Pulton
street. Funeral services were held
this morning at. 9 o'clock at South
Orange.

Mi33 Margaret Hlller has returned
to Cold Springs, N. Y., after visiting
witi her sister, Mrs. Ed-win. Melick,
of Decker place.

SAUBSMEJf WANTED

To sell FRIGIDAIRE Electric Re-
frigerators. Kelly & McAlinden Co.,
74 Smith Street, Perth Amboy.

Ghurch News

That sum could certainly have been spent to better ad-
vantage in the improvement and maintenance of navigation
channels along the rapidly developing waterfront of Wood-

There
ire those who hold that such an attitude may make a boy less

i "gentlemen," but more a man.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

The Christian Science Society of
iSewareD is a branch of The Mother

Someone might tell the assembled professors that, re-j church. The First;'-Church of Christ,
, . , • _ , , . , „ „ . , , _ Igardless of what education is, a white-collar education doesn't Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
bridge Township and Perth Amboy. We trust Congressman!
Hoffman will keep that in mind.

amount to much unless it includes making enough money to

ONE-SIDED PUBLICITY
j keep collars white; and that the fellow who utilizes ian overall
[education in daytime usually has plenty of white collars for

Services are held in the church on
West avenue, every Sunday morning
at eleven o'clock.
lesson-Sermon for

Subject of the
next Sunday:

"Man." . .
Testimony meetings on Wednesday

evenings at eight o'clock. The readr

Middlesex County, without doubt one of the most prosper-j evening"and Sunday.—(liberty)
ous, growing, progressive counties in the state, has been^gettingj "
quite a bit of publicity in the Metropolitan Press. } There are two sides to every question;, and the magazine ;[ng~room~is epen OR "Thursday after-

There was the Hall-Mills case, of course, with its exagger- j Liberty has shown us only one side. The Harvard professor ; n o o a s frOm three to five. Here ail
ated and picturesque details, holding the eye of the nation fo-| who, in bidding his students farewell, expressed the wish that; authorized publications may b
cused on Middlesex, until it was blotted out by the even-more' he' bad taught them nothing of commercial value, was an;read, borrowed or purchased.

• > •

salacious high liglfts of the Browning farce. idealist. You are inVited to attend these
! services and mse the Reading B.oom.

Avenel Presbyterian Church

Last week the tabloids broadcast pictures and stories about [ No nation which worships commercialism and industrial-i
the clay-.pits of Middlesex County, and how many victims they'ism exclusively ever lasted very long, or made much of a name]
had claimed. . - , j for itself in the annals of history. ' j

^ Every once in a while the reputedly "free love" colony at; Let each man choose his own education. For those who!
Stelton comes in for a bit of notoriety, its location being given | wi sh \o specialize in any one of the applied arts, sciences,!
as Middlesex County. j trades, or professions for the sake of whatever commercial

We like to see the county get all the publicity possible/but' benefit they may derive, there are plenty of schools which will i 7:15 P. M.—Christian Endeavor
we would like to:see more of the constructive >ind, concerning\give them a good preparatory course for the University of Ex-:S e™ a- M _
its tremendous growth, its prosperity, its beautiful residential; perienee and Hard Knocks. „-- (Services.
sections, its w.ater front and industrial possibilities, its fine; B u t t h e r e flre s o m e w h 6 g e s p i r i t s a n d m i n d s s h r i n k f r o m

schools, and its splendid highways. j l i m i t a t i o n a n d devotion to any one subject, taught with an eye
' T~ I on the future pay-envelope. They are tho spiritual and mental

"EDUCATION"—WHAT IS IT? ! leaders of the race, the dreamers, the thinkers, the schemers
Never before in the history of the world has there been so; w h o s e e m impractical and who often fail to fit into the!

universal a demand for education as now exists in America.'machine of modern commercialism. i
The same demand extends over the whole of the earth, but; Y e t t o t h e m w e Q w e t h e h e r i t a g e w h i c h i s g r e a te r than|

- °esv wealth, finer than gold, more lasting than monuments to Mam-j
Art, Music, Literature, the inspiration, of time religion, j

the cultural refinement and enlightment of the drama. From

nowhere to the degree found in the United ^States.
universities, schools of • all kinds, extension courses-—all are mcyn

overwhelmed bv it. .

Mr. 3. Gregory, Pastor
3 P. M. —Sunday School at the

Avenel School m-ery Sunday.
4:15 P. M- -Junior Christian En-

deavor.

R e o . u l a r

ST. JAMES CHURCH

7:30 -A. M.—Mass.
9:00 A. M.—Mass.
10:30 A. M.—Mass.
Sunday School ..after

o'clock Mass.
the nine

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

And, in the midst of this unprecedented demand for sduca-; them evolve the Shakespeares, the Dickenses, the Wilsons, the
tion, a convention of eminent educators of long experience Rodins, the Homers, the Reynolds, the Da Vincis, the Goethes,
meet-to discuss the question: "What.is education?" It would •
seem to a casual observer that, if they do not know what edu-

Ibsens of the world.
It is true that for every artist, writer, religious leader and!

Rev. Melnor H. Senior, Pastor
10 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M. •—• Morning-Sermon;
7 P. M.—Bpworth League.
7:45 P. M.. — Evening Service;
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M. Choir

practice followed by prayer meet-
! ing. ' :

cation is, a large percentage of our young men and women are s c i e u t i s t s w h o a c h i e v e s recognition and immortality, there are! CONGREGATION L
apt to waste a considerable part of their formative years. , t h o u s a n d s u p o n thousands who fail in their climb to fame and I

Mr. Webster says education is the impartation or acquisi- j g l o r y M a n y o f t h e s e l e a v e t h e p a t h a n d r e c o n c i l e themselves!
I with the world as it is. Many despair and become derelicts,!
i too weak to take part in the commercial fray. But many, who I

tion of knowledge, skill, or discipline of ~ character. Herbert
Sfjencer, who offered a clear definition, said it means to "pre-
pare for complete living." To others it means to develop, in-; s e e t h e i r o w n l a c k o f c r e a t i v e a b i l t y j &ve c o n t e n t to work in the

world, while their minds cling to the ideal.
It is those who are our greatest asset, as a race and as a

struct, teach, inform, enlighten, edify, bring up, train, breed,; r e a ] .
rear, discipline, or indoctrinate.

It would seem that a young man or woman seeking educa-

Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, Pastor
9:45 A. M.—Sunday Sclioal.
11 A. M.—Morning Worship.
7 P. M.-—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 P. M.—Evening Worship.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. — Weekly

study of the bible.

TRINITI EPISCOPAL

_ tion should first decide what education is for> in order to seek
the particular brand desired or needed, rather than spend a
dozen years wabbling between the "discipline" and the "in-
doctrinate" ideas, and then after graduation from college, join
a group of his fellows in trying to decide what education is
all about ,anyhow.

The great majority of our vocational, business, manual-
training, scientific, medical, dental, and other-schools specialize.
Our great State-endowed universities, of the Middle West espe-
cially, approach the Websterian idea of education. In our older
3nstitutions7~~founded on the "indockinate" theory, the idea
that anything of practical use is outside of .education still
peisists. .

One famoiis Harvard professor, in his animal farewell to
his seniors, used to say: "Young gentlemen, I hope that noth-
ing I have taught yo'u during our association ever will be instru-
mental in aiding you to earn even a penny." ,

And it is said that he usually got his wish. Father; didn't
always cheer. .

Contrast this with some mid-Western schools. This writer
recently visited Ohio State University and found more than
3,500 boys and girls in freshmen chemistry. An instructor took
him through the laboratories. "These," he said, indicating a
department where three or four hundred students were at
work,'are from around East Liverpool and Youngstown mostly
They arVworMng^o^steW'"-'A^nt this^fehe isaid-in another.
crowded department, "is rubber—most of these students, are
from Akron." ;

nation. It is they who, because of their practical side, are able! -~
to influence the thought, the stage, the politics, and the press* R e v- 3. Benjamin Myers, Rector,
of this nation, toward something finer and better. They are the \ c h |T t lM—C e l e b r a t i o n oI H o l y Eu"!
truly cultured folk. They may not live in mansions, or ride, 10 -i. M.—Church School.

. , . „ . . _ _ . .. .: . • •• • • J » I 11 A. M.-—Morning' Prayer, Litany!
about m Rolls-Royces. » They may work m factory or office, a a d sermon. '
they may be clerks or salesmen, they may live• in an humble' 4 *"• M-—Evensong, and conflrma-
frame cottage and ride about in a rusty flivver, or in.no flivver • ̂ Timrs^ay^' P. M.—choir prac-'
at all, but they possess riches greater than gold an open*tice-

. , j -i 1 j. • j , i i j j ' Friday, 3:30 !P. M. .— The Little
mmd and heart, eager to recognize and support the good and sisters of the Fieur de Lis will meet
true and the. beautiful, appreciating those gifts of life that God a t t l i e rectoiT.
alone can give, andvthat mail cannoi take away.

Let us have more of these, whether they gain their culture
at Harvard send Oxford, o'r from the good current literature of
thje day, or from the lips of minister or priest. The world needs
them land the world needs the teachers and schools, the press
arid the pulpit which produces them;. ' * :

PRESBYTERIAN

Rev. tCT'oy X. Dillener, Minister
10 A. M.—Sabbath School.
11 A. M.—-Morning Service; Topic:

Rielley Again Named

As a result of the Imperial Conference it now seems.prac-
W.alter J. Rielley, of Perth Amboy,

has been re-appointed; member of
tically certain that Great Britian will remain within the Em-! the Middlesex County Board of Elec-|

pm-i, -- • ;tions by Governor Moor^. Mr. Riel-j
i uui-iL . . . . - . . j ley's name was included in the list j

• - - • - - j of Democratic appointees submitted

I It was Sir Joshua Reynolds who* first painted The Age of
Innocence, but of late she has been doing it herself- not quite
30; suecessful.:—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Democratic appointees
by State Chairman Harry Heher.

-PERSONALS—

It is estimated that only 3 per cent, of all premonitions

i A quartet composed of Miss Anna j
iBattis, of Woodbridge, and James

Mrs. A-. G. Brovrn, James

war are felt by persons wfeoliave nothing to sell a Government.! progTam -of vocal and instruments i
"no-K-rvi'f >J<i-cr= '"'.' iseiections over station WNJ in New-News. Jark, Monday.

Variety is
the Spice of Life
oar stock of delicacies is always changing-—You
will find something NEW, tempting and delicious
at all times

WOODBRIDGE DELICATESSEN
Phone 84-J.

Matinee 2:30 Dally Evening 7 and 9 O'clock

NEVER ANY ADVANCE IN PRICES

- Continuous Show Sundays and Holidays

TODA? and TOMORROWS-
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—Mar. 4th and 5th—

Big Double Feature

Tom Mix and Tony, the wonder horse
IN

ii THE LOST TRAIL"
with Cannelita G'eragbt?, Williaan Daritlson and .Tei-ry, the siant

What is the best Tom alix picture you ever saw? THE LAST
TRAIL goes it one better. A whirlwind story ot the'plains by Zane
Grey.

— and —

Glenn Hunter and Alyce Mills In
"Romance of a Million Dollars'!

Song Cartoon

SUNDAY, March 6th—
. Big Double Feature

Fred Thomson in
"LONE HAND SAUNDERS"

In a story of the West! A story with action, suspense and
gripping mystery! A story of love, laughs, hard riding, quick shoot-
ing, against a background of breath taking beauty. The story of
what a horse can do for his master!

— and —

Malcolm McGregor in
"MONEY TO BURN"

Screen Snapshots

MONDAY and TUESDAY, March 7th and 8th—
" J\- Big Double Feature

By special request of our many patrons, we are
bringing to Rahway—

"
LON CHANEYin

THE PENALTY"
This picture will inevitably be classed as one of the outstanding

and most powerful productions ever made. Lon Chaney has estab-
lished himself as one of the greatest character actors on the screen
is featured as the legless master criminal.

-. — and —

Kenneth Harlan and Viola Dana in
"THE ICE FLOOD"

Pathe News

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, March 9th and 10th—
Big Double Feature

HOOT GIBSON in
The Buckaroo Kid""

He could lick anything from a high pitching bronc to a mess of
tough ranch hands. And in this picture, believe us, Hoot shows his
stuff—plus! That's -why they call "him the Buckaroo Kid!

• — and —

Emil Jannings in * TAUSF ?

Also a. Cpmedy

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, March 11th and 12th—
Double Feature Program

Lois Moran and Alec Francis in
"THE MUSIC MASTER"

The Music Master crossed the Atlantic and through a score of
years sought lor his stolen daughter and—vengeance. And when he.
found her——only/;love remained the most poignant story ever
played before the footlights becomes the most dramatic photodrama
of the day; A picture _that TFHI linger pleasantly in your memory
through the years to come... . . -. ; •

— and.— •

Silver Streak, the wonder dog in
"FANGS OF JUSTICE"

Also a Song Reel
— COMING —

"THE SCARLET LETTER" with Lillian Gi*h
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Large Honor .
RoHatAvenel

School (or Feb.
The" following pupils of Avenell

:School were neither absent nor tardy j
•anring February: ' |

Grade 1-Cj Miss Gnensler j
Patrick Donato, George Mundy;

John Beros, Margaret Bergmulier, j
Elinor Kayser, May Knutsen, Flor-j
<©nce Leonard, Clare Mueller, Mary j
Pa-nteo, Betty Pintak, Julia Stenege,
Irene Katko, Matilda. Russell.

Grade 1-B, Miss Hilfroan
Ale.n Barowski, George Karucza

John Shuryn,-. Inger Behrens, Fran-
ces Grossman, Helen Hacker, Eliza-
beth Koyi. '

Grade 1 -A, Miss Gunther
Dominick D'Allesandro, Frank

Plorio, John Katko, Thomas Kolono-
watis, Frank Lagola, Amsiey Lamar,
Peter Le'ndach, Ernest Venerus,
Burnett Leonard, Lena Kolonom&tis,
3-fartha Leekotish, Eileen Moran, An-
as. Skripko, Helen Witkoutsky. ..

2nd! Gi<ade, Mvs. Htae
Richard Amsih, Leonard Andersen,

Anthony Byars, Bella Dragos, Joe
Glester, Edward Goeze, Carl Han-
xiiezaski, Graham Hume, John Jan-
owski, Alex Katko, John Kozar,
Stephen Kuzma, - Menyhart Marko,
Raadall - Montgomery, E d w a r d
-Sehlenner, Robert Somervilie, John
Toth, Marie.Edwards, Anna .Greshak,
Veronica Gunc, ..Margaret Horbach,
Helen Kruczan, Steffy Krul, Ruth
Larsen, Martha Manaker, Helen Mas-
waretz, Evelyn Eetersen, Betty
"Wargo, Marie Wiekham.
•2nd and 3rd Grade, Miss Jaeobsou

Arthur Caapito, Arnold Jensen,
-•Nicholas Knox, Arthur Koyi, Michael
Kutehyak, Edwards Leroy, Stephen
-̂ vagy, George Nungesser, John Zmy-
grodski, Louis D'Allesandro.

Oscar Large, Harry McKinnon,
Charles Nungesser, Earl Smith, Ar-
tbur Tracy, Joseph Zomboy, Henry
Janoski, Robert Braithwaite, Cath-
erine Buchanan, Grace Glester, Jo-
hanria Kosic, Margaret Lendach,
Elizabeth Pintak, Margaret Solomon,
Anna Wranitz, Florence Buchanan,
Anna Kovanovits.
3rd and 4th Grades, Miss Riehman

Georgee Flynn, John Hollub, Jo-
seph Kaiser, Larney Lamar, John
Muchanic, Louis Katko, Joseph Kuz-
aia Ed-ward Maroan, Billie Nesbyola,
Thomas Skripko, George Starega,
Raymond Voelker, Louise Bergmuel-
•ler" Erma Butter, Lucy D'Allessan-
•dro Mildred Farer, Marion Leonard,
Gladys Madden, Ella Mundy, Natalie
Schlesinger, Catherine . Wukham,
Elizabeth Yovanowitz, Julia told

A BUSY SHANGHAI BEHEADER Will Attempt
to Revive Klan .

-in New Jersey

Miss Ruth Numbers I
Entertains on Birthday \

HISTORY ClAJB MEETS

Mr. and Mrs. William Tombs en-
tertained the members of the Sewar-

Misa KAIUI Numbers, ot Kah-way' en. History Club and their husb'ands
avenue, entertained 'a group of j a t a b r i d g e p a r t y i n t h e craftsmen's
friends at an enjoyable party on the]
occasion of her birthday last Thurs-
day evening. Prizes in bridge -were

Club, Woodbridgre, last Saturday.
The prize- winnere -were: Mrs. A. C.

AT, -t+pmTir to revive'the Ku Kliiv w o n b y M i 8 S Rose X>egler, Helen.'Brown, W. B. Dey, Mrs. ThomasAn attempt to ienve the Ku Kiux K e h r c i v a n d E d H a J o b n g o i l _ Hiss! Zettelmoyer, A. F. Sofleld, Mra.
i Thomas Vincent, Charles Lewis, Mrs.

Frank Rankin, Mrs. N. Bobbins, H.
D. Clark, Mrs. A. F. Sofleld, J, A.
Compton, Misslsoulse Brewster, Fred
J. Adams, Mrs. F. F. Verity, Thomas

a n Richards won the first prize
pinochle; and Helen Augustine

d h t

•Klan in New Jersey will "bi> made on
Easter Sunday morning when s, si- in
gantic" meeting of the Klajj is to be -was a;wa>rded the second. The guests
tee-Id at the Onawamassie . Club were served from a table beautifully
grounds, So'merville, at 7 o'clock, decorated in pastel shades with an
The principal speaker will be Hiram attractive'birthday cake in the place j Vincent, Mrs. B. Myers, Charles Wls-
W. Evans of Atlanta, G-a., national of honor. The hostess was showered j wall, A. W. Scheldt, Mrs. J. Hardl-
•head of the organization, who is said with gifts and good wishes. man, and Thomas Zettelmoyer,
to -have made a fortune out of mem- Those prrsrnt were: Eleanor -
bership fees, most of which were Mack, Rose D«?ler, Lillian Richards, 1 j ^ g Evelyn Marcy," coloratura

d R 'forthcoming from the -.unenlightened gyvil Triml, Helen Augustine, Rera' soprano, will sing at the Congrega-
I backwoods and illiterate rural dis- Gerns, Thelma Rankin, Helen Keh-itional church on Sunday morning a<i
tricts of the South. . r e r > syivia Emery, Catherine Concan- n o'clock.

Among the other speakers will be nbn, Bernadette Delaney, Edna John-
Grand Dragon Arthur H. Bell and son and Edna Nolan.
Krand Klokard'A. M. Young. Grand
Dragon Bell is head of the order in
New Jersey.

Sunday School Class
Gives Surprise Shower

for Bliss Pateman

Closeup view of one of the executioner soldiers of the northern
forces jn Shanghai, China. The knife In his hand is made especially
•for lopping off heads. According to reports from China,.the northern
irnilitary defenders of Shanghai created sympathy for the on ran roll-
ing Cantonese by decapitating without trial strikers and student
fegitators. Students' heads were suspended on fences and telephone
poles and some were rarried through the streets on pikes. The execu-
tioner, accompanying a group of soldiers, quicklv dispatched any-
body found disiriljutine; literature or fomenting a strike. Gen. T.i
P;iii-Chrn is said fo hnve given tfie orders for the wholesale executions,

| Sorority Will Present
| Comedy Recital on 21st.

~ - j A surprise miscellaneous shower
The Sigma Alpha Phi Sorority Phi:-^-as given Miss Eloise Pateman,

chapter held their regular meeting'whose engagement to Erie Straight
at the home of their counsellor, Mrs.' tras9 recently -announced, at a meet-
A. G. Brown, in Main street Monday ing O{ the Sunshine Class of the First
night, -with tlie secretary, Helen Presbyterian. Sunday school at the
Harned, presiding. - . ; home of Mrs. Edwin Potter in Pros-

The comedy recital "Cousin Kate," ; pect avenue on Monday evening,
will be given by Mildred Bass Ander-j W h M i s s P a t e m a n entered the
ton at the Congregational church on u r0om she was greeted with a
March 21. Tickets are on sale and h ^ • { 4 fc d w g U e r o f i e
may be procured from, any member t ] d M r t e f l t \ n u m _
of the following committee: Mrs. g re l}a ( d e e o r a t e d i n t h e ^ ^ ^

of blue and gold, to which gifts were
attached with ribbon streamers.

Grace and Margaret Toth, Dorothy! m Those-'-present- were: Mrs. H. A.
Sattler Anna Peterson, Carolyn i Tappen, Mrs. William Rowe, Mrs.
Lauritsen, Helen Harned, Helen! William Donovan, Mrs. John Lewis,
Dockstader, Elsie Schrimpf, Margaret ]Mrs- Frederick Schwenzer Mrs. Wil-
Morgenson Helen Kehrer and MrsJliam Baker, Mrs. Harry Baker, Jr.,

! Mrs. Andrew Slmonsen and Misses
Alida Van Syckle, Margaret Gardner,

Your Motor Car
How to Drive and Care for It

By Don C. Street?r

A. G. Brown.

Woman's Club Entertains
at Home of Mrs. Adams

Eloise Pateman, Emily Lawrence,
Elma Bergh, Edythe Baker, Daisy
Madsen, Emma Jaeger and Ethel

I Payran, of Woodbr-idge; Mrs. Louise
• I Ware, of Perth Amboy; Mrs. William

The home of Mrs. F. J.. Adams, of; Nelson, of Highland Park; Mrs. Ches-
Sewaren, was the scene of a- delight- ter Young, of Carteret.
ful afternoon bridge party given by; • ,—
the educational department of the, Ml._ a n d M r s _ G e o _ K a y s e r a n d
Woman's Club last Monday. daughter, Eleanor, spent the week-

d i O h p
scores were made by-Mrs.-Merrill a n d w i O l h e r m o t h e l % M r s geibert,
Mosher, Miss Louise. Brewste.r, Mrs. l n Woodbridge

f T S t f ^ " Miss .Miriam' Lister, of New York,

M o s h e r , M i s s L o u . . ,

f T S Ct l f - M̂"1

When the Engine Runs A Temperature

hazy Katie Jandrievits, Olga Kere-j Fever in a human being may indi- speed, or that the fan .belt is not atJafternoon.

Leeson, Mrs. C M. Cooper Mrs. A.
C. Walker, Mrs. Pfeiffer, Mrs. Hard-

| man. Mrs. Fred Turner, and Mrs. G.
F. Hunter.

Refreshments were served by the
Woman's Club committee during the

, Gardner, street.

Ires" Vnna'Kuzan Catherine Venerus. j cate merely some digestive disturb-j proper tension to give an adequate? ""xhe guests included: Mrs. William
' Ath C'ade Miss O Harvey | ance, or it may be the symptom of a .cooling draft. ! H Griswold, Mrs. E. W. Wadley,

* t t t ' ' " '" ' icovinno rioon-ooarnri riier-vriov 4TI Tf overheating occurs on the road, I i,{rs John Blair, Mrs. H. H. Ford
|
i serious, deep-seated disorder. An

o v e r h e a t e d automobile engine may
m e a Q o n l y t h a t y Q U n e e d m o r e w a t e r

Lillian Andersen, Marion Barth,
Audrey Bernard, Juhe BracsKi, jam- m e a Q o n l y t h a t y Q U n e e d m o r e w a t e r

me Denman, Elizabeth Gocze, Alicia i n t h f i r a d i a t o r i o r i t m a y b e t h e s l g n

Grossman, Josephine HannuzasKi, | Q f g o m e g . r a v e mechanical difficulty.
Helen Lackotish, Irene Monoki, Lil-
lian Moskowitz, Josephine Mundy, j

do not keep on driving, but stop and j j . j r s George Disbrow, Mrs. C. W.
investigate. Filling up the cooling j Barnekov, Jr., Mrs. W. K. Franklin,
system with coldj.water after the en-,j,irs C M G t h
gine has cooled somewhat will afford ! nrrs.

kov, J ,
w. Chuster, Mrs. MacGrath,;

George Merrill, Mrs. Reilly,'
A great many motoiists think that} temporary relief. Try. to find' theij,frs William H. Tombs, Mrs. Sofield,,

Josephine Witkovrsky, Richard
dersen, Robert Hancock, John

| heating has progressed to the stage mechanical basis.
w h e r e i t i n j u r e s the • cylinders, pis-i If ^ o u Must Go On

bach, Conrad Kessler, John Kuzma,' t o u g a n d b e a r i n

Clarence Leonard f e ^^nMarkuUn, ; ^ ^ O v e ] . h p a t i n s ^ I ) ( )

Jr., Mrs. M..I. Demarest, Miss Laura
iBrodhead, Mrs. Walter Warr, Mrs.

Rub Rheumatic Pain,
Soreness, Stiffness

Rub Pain rlflht out with small
trial bottle of old
"8t, Jacobt Oil."

Pain only,
one case in

treatment. Rub
soothing, penetrating "St.- Jacobs Oil"
directly upon the "tender spot" and

Miss Natalie Greene has returned
to Brooklyn after spending- several
days with Urs
High street

Carl Williams, of

SULPHUR CLEARS
EGUGM, MM S U N

Face, Neck and Arms Easily
Made Smooth, Saya

Specialist

Any breaking out of the skin, evea
fiery, itching eczetna,. can be quickly
overcome by applying a tittle Mcntho-
Sulphur, declares a noted skin special,
ist Because of its germ destroying
properties, this sulphur preparation be-
gins at once to soothe irritated skin and
heal eruptions such as rash, pimplf. and
ring worm. *•

It seldom fails to remove the torment
and disfigurement, and you do not have
to wait for relief from embarrassraeat.
Improvement quickly shows. Sufferers
from skin trouble should obtain at l
jar of Rowles Mentho-Sulphur front
any good druggist

When.it is absolutely necessary to I Joseph Copeland, Mrs... Harold--Hay- relief comes instantly. 'St. Jacobs Oil"
„ . „ . . , W l l s u s b , v . .. continue the journey, overfeed the aen Mrs, Cedric Ostrom and Mrs. F.! is a harmless rheumatism and sciatica

William Loryak ^ t a a t e y w ™ ^ ' ; For example, bearings will crack j.engine with oil. This will cause it : j Adams. ' liniment, which never disappoints and
Frank Zmigrodski, James, woe,-cuo if s u b j e ( ? t e d t o tremendous heat. I to give off volumes of smoke through i - :—: — - cannot burn the skin • -
•ert. Manaker, Bryant tdwaras. ' *| Heat causes oil to lose its lubricating! the exhaust, but the additional oil! Mrs. S. B. Demarest, Mrs. B. C. Limberup! Quit complaining! Get

5th Grade, Miss Andersen j power,' and therefore great heat may | will protect the cylinders and pis- Demarest aud Miss Louise Brewster.; a_ small trial bottle from your drug-
Jot- Gocze, Lester Grossman, Wil-, cause.-ft'ictional scoring of the cylin-; tons.. In case you cannot get either were the guests of Mrs. William T.: g-ist, and in just a moment youil be

liam aKtko,'William Krohne, Mike der walls and wearing of the pistons, r water or oil, and cannot find the1 Jones, of Railway, on. Wednesday free from rheumatic and sciatic pain,
John War'goj'Whitford Wit- On the other hand, overheating I cause of the overheating, telephone evening. . ' soreness, stiffness and swelling: Don't

'• • " - - - . . . . ff , ReKef awaits you. Old, hon«st
. . A daughter, Betty Jane, was born St. Jacobs Oil" has relieved millions of
general precaution, • always to Mr. and Mrs. F. Herbert Mac- j rheumatism sufferers in the last'half

tnebert John Wukovets, Theodore may mean that your radiator is leak-j to the nearest garage and wait for
Spanoski, Ruth De Young, Felice ing water, that you-have forgotten' help to arrive.
Xtonato Elsie Dragosit, Rose Florio, to fill it, or that it is clogged with As a gener... .,___ . ._ , .
Mary Gunc Eva Hannozuski, Eleanor sediment from dirty water. It may j keep the radiator of your car fuli of Nair, of'Westfield Saturday morn-T century, and is just as good for sci-
icatko Theresa. Pet ersen, Helen War-mean that you have been driving for water, and make sure, that it is wa- ing at the. home of her grandparents,! atica, neuralgia, lumbago, backache,
go, Dorothy Wickham, Mary Win- a long- distance in first or second tertight. , Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Hoagland, in j sprains and swelKngs.
qu'ist, Elizabeth Butter. j " ; .' . : -;BarrOn avenue.
Sth and 6th Grades, TlCss Biu-geson

Harlowe Kobbins, Richard Larsen,
Thomas Moran, Jack Nungesser,
"William O'Brien, Patsy Salvatore,; J n g p i t e of t h g f a c t t h a t m a n u . . . A nQW e u g i n e requires more fre-.
Charles Sevak, Loui-sloke, MiKejLoi-ifacturel.s> ?a ra j , .e m e n a n d dealers quent oil changes than an engine:
yok, Emi] Urban, Lolisto venerus, •, c o n s t a n t l y s t r ess the importance of; which is "broken in", because new1

'frequent oil changes in engine lubri- < bearing surfaces throw off a great.

The Whys of Oil Changing Mrs. Stephen Wyld, of Amboy
avenue, spent the -week-end with rel-j
atives in Pottsville, Pa.

a n d M r B . G e o r g e Ha-3^.
Edward Venerus.

Dasher Zombray, Helen Banow-
™™? fr°™

_- - (cation, many motorists fail to "see! number of. metal particles. After the |
ski, Marie Du Boyce, Marie l^arge w h j . t h i s c h a n g I n g l s s o v l t a l : first 5 0 0 m i l e s o f d r i v i l l g j i t i s ad-j
^lary Lucas, /Virginia ivianaser, j T h e l n t r o d l ] e t l o n o f imprOved lu-! visable to change the oil in the en-1
Eleanor Starega, \ onda wisnesm. |oricating systeias, oil fijters, and de-\gvi». Repeat this operation every!

6th Grade, Miss Silvercnan i vices to lessen oil dilution in the! 2,500 miles in warm weather, and
Hedwig Bergmueller, Marjorie; crankcase has done much to cut down every 1.000 miles in cold weather.

DoneganT Marie Hayden, Blanche. lubrication troubles, but the subject What Kind of Oil to Use
Kessler ' Helen Schoelder, Miriam: of oil changing- still demands the i Fortunately for the motorist, oil
Sermeyen Elizabeth Swetits, Jennie •, careful attention of the motorist. j-service, is today BO highly developed
Sokols'ki, Mary Wrantiz, Stella Zym- What-Happens to Unchanged'Oil ' that it is possible to get disinterested
rodsky Paul Burylo, Stephen Butter, What happens when you fail to; advice from filling station service
T\Iike-c'zylo, Alexander Kettler, John! change oil? In the first place,-heat-men, oil dealers and garage men as
Alvin Jensen, Ladislow Kerekes, I produces a chemical change in oil I to the best type of oil to use for your
Ernest Kettler, Charles Kuruza,'which causes it to lose its lubricat-; engine. In addition to this, nianu-
John Miller, William Moran, Mike' ing qualities. Gasoline bay become • lecturers issue booklets of instruc-
Panko Andrew Petersen,. Joseph j mixed with the oil, lowering- its ef- j tions with new cars, telling just what
Skripko, Harry Hackett,' Irene Bis- ficiency. When there is no oil filter, sort of oil to use for best results,
deri, Rose Friese, Margaret Kennedy,• particles of metal from the wearing; Remember that, at speeds of 40
Julia Koyi, Helen Nagy, Eleanor: surfaces and a certain amount of', miles an hour or greater, oil con-
Voelker, Eva Butter, Elsie Friese. dirt and dust which accumulate in ', sumption by the motor is consider-

"tli Trade Miss Scheituerhorn 'the crankcase oil may be forced to j ably higher than at lower speeds.

and have
on Harrell a\enue.

up their

Mrs. Ernest H. Boynton, Mrs. H.j
W. Von Bremen, Mrs. J. B. Myers, |
and Mrs. Colby Dill, attended a'

j mother's luncheon at the Pingry
school in Elizabeth, on Saturday.

GOLDS IN CHEST
Ease your tight, aching chest. Stop

Break up the congestion.

Mr .and Mrs. Edward Hochberger

short time.
Red Pepper Rub is the cold rem-

edy that brings quickest relief. It can*
not hurt you and it certainly seems to

over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Jernee and daugh-
ter Jane, of Grove avenue, visited
in Philadelphia, over the week-end.

7 t h G r a d e , M i s s S c h e i n i e r h o r n u i c i ; r « i i u ; « s e u n mm L, m i c ™ ' ! n y » , . ^-\ »t,*,*~~. - - R r n o k l v n o n
' r ' MitrP Rerezow- Uhe engine operating parts. Unless j With" ordinary driving, the motor l l a m ot BioQKlyn, on
Henry Anderson, Mitie aeiezow drained out of th#' may consume one quart of oil for

D ^ S ^ i 25 il f t l bt thi
aki, Elmer D f f •
John Hacker, Andrew

Twenty Years
of Studebaker

Twenty Studebakers in twenty
years is "the record of the family of
George K. Schmidt, president of the
Prudential State Savings Bank of
•Chicago, to whom the twentieth car,
a Studebaker Standard Six Custom
Victoria, was recently delivered.

At the present time there are ft«e
Studebakers in the Schmidt garage.
There are four children, three sons
and one daughter, in Mr. Schmidt's
family. Each has a Studebaker of
his or her own. For general family
•use there is a Studebaker Big Sis
sedan.

It. was in the middle of the winter
•of 1S06, just at the tag: end of the
year, when Mr. Schmidt purchased
his first Studebaker automobile.

foreign matter will remain i every 125 miles of travel, but this!
there. It is not sufficient to add only '. amount becomes greater as speed in- ^;}f~.
enough oil to keep the proper level, creases.

Introducing—The Tires
Most forgotten of all parts of a der pressure. Any certain tire is de-

motor when they are in good condi- signed to carry its prescribed weight,
tion, and most blamed when they go J only if ft is properly inflated. There-
wrong-, tires plead mutely for a driv-jfore, don't wait until your tires are

er's attention. i obviously fiat before re-inflating

of Newark, were guests of Mr. and \ , en<l the tightness and drive the conges-
" — ""'•-•'"— Mesick of Fulton street, tion and soreness right out.

1 J Nothing has such concentrated, pene-
trating heat as red peppers, and when
heat penetrates right down into colds,
congestion, aching muscles and sore,
stiff joints relief comes at once.

The moment you apply Red Pepper
Rub you feel the tingling heat. In three
minutes the congested spot is warmed
through and through. When you are
suffering from a cold, rheumatism,
backache, stiff neck or sore muscles,
just get a jar of Rowles Red Pepper
Rub, made from red peppers, at any
drug store. You will have the quickest
relief known.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rowe, Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Bowers, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gra

entertained by Mrs.
William Grovers" of Linden avenue,
on Tuesday afternoon.

our family," said Mr. Schmidt, in
•commenting on his experience with
automobiles, "My hobby is new cars.
We always have four or five cars in
the family and many of our twenty
Studebakers hare been turned in for
new cars before even a small fraction
of their mileage, had been used. 1
have always stuek ,to Studebaker and
•our present roster; ofiautombbilies is
•a pretty good indication that I always
•will stick to Studebaker.''

SALESMEN WANTED

To sell MAYTAG Electric Wash-
in? Machines, Kelly •& McAlinden
Co., 74 Smith Street, Perth. Amboy.

If you should ask the- average mo-; them, and don't trust to the "kick"
torist whether he takes care of h i s i method to tell you whether or not
tires, he would probably -reply "Of; t h v a r e h a r d e n o u g l ; ; --Take a pres-
course' ; and yet the chances are - o n c e a . v e e k whether
that he is neglectful of some detail, yom. t } r e g - g e m t o n e M i t o r n o t

of tire cars. j Under-inflation flexes the tire side-
Three Tii-e Factors t w a i is too much, causing them to

There are only three factors which- D reaij down.
i imi yei nine ui me up : Care of Balloon Tires
The first is the quality of, _ . . ' , - , , ±.

the tire, the second, the conditions! Under-inflalion m a balloon tire is.
of operation, and the third, the care ; not as noticeable as in cord tires, and
of the tire by the owner. In order, for this reason, extra care must be
to cut down the cost of tire milege. 1 taken in checking up on balloon

>e regarded I tires. In 'this type of tire, it is not
! necessary to- use such high pressure

It "is of no benefit to buy the best' as in cord tires, but it is just as im-
tires obtainable, put ' them-.on your;• portant to see that you have proper
car and then . forget about .them. I inflation. Balloon, tires are also oft-
Watch for small'cuts, bruises, pieces, en over-inflated. This destroys much
of metal or other foreign matter in of their power to absorb road
your tires. Slight defects such as: shocks,
these, if unattended to, will cause I Don't abuse your tires by drivingserious trouble.

1 in car tracks and deep ruts, or by
scraping curbstones- And dpn't for-Watcli Tire Inflation

Proper inflation of tire is most im-j get that proper care "of your tires
Tires of any size are made .means a' saving both . of, time and
d f i i t f i [ ;p y

to hold a definite amount of air un-[ money.

Page the Squirrel.— And if the! Where's My Hat? T— "The next
protection of Americans abroad he- person who interrupts: the-proceed-
comes an issue demanding decision. will be sent home," declared the
the American people will stand as a j judge. • , - - .-. ..- •
nut in support of their government.' "Hurray!" yelled the prisoner,—
—Bl Paso Herald. Ollapod.

\ THE BUTTEf! THAT CAffT BE BETTER

Entirely new, entirely different
— the finest, fastest model of
America's Longest Lasting Car

SEE IT AT

FREDERICK H. HICKS,
Incorporated

P.hone P. A. 1178
319 Madison Avenue
Perth Anaboy, X. J.

The BEAUTY of
Wire Wheels

Wire wheels are now standard equips
ment on the Ford Tudor Sedan and
tne Fordor Sedan.

They give a distinctive touch of
smartness to these cars and set off
the graceful lines and attractive col-
ors of the bodies.

A demonstration of a Ford car will
be an enjoyable experience and a reve- ' *
lation in how much luxurious driving' '
comfort can now be enjoyed at so
small a cost. Call us—or come in.

All Ford cars are now finished in
color.

Runabout

S360
Touring Car

$380
Coupe

$485
Tudor

$495
Fortor

$545
A L L P R I C E S F . O . B . D E T R O I T

The above-prices include STARTER and foar BAL-
LOON TIRES as standard equipment on all models.

DORSEY MOTORS, Inc.
PERTH AMBOY

PHONE 3500 £U

9
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DUNCES ARE
IN GLA

A Cozy Little Nest for the Waning Honeymoon

Instructor Finds intelligence a
Characteristic Among Modern
Candidates for telephone
Work,

' It is amazing -what a flr&t casual sur-
vey of a telephone training scko«>l
class will briag to ligk£, Miss , Alice
Tepasa, Supervisor of the Spring
Training School, Ne-w York, declares
in thft Telephone Review. That spark
ot creative ability, struggling lor ex-
pression within us all is here given
full scop*. From the raw material
t ie finished product of efficient oper-
ators is gradually evolred.
... One interesting incident in the event-
ful first day occurs when eaeh Individ-
ual is grfren aa operator's set. She
looks at it dubiously, wondering which
part of the "harneis" goes on first.
Matters are very much simplified, how-
ever, when after a drill, each student
is able to put on and take off her set
•without any complicating entangle-
ments.

The climax is reached when the class
is given its first lesson in telephone
operating, the making of a local direct
connection. The student, unconscious-

•'ly leaning forward to get a better view
of the demonstration switchboard, is
shown what happens behind the
scenes, from the moment the calling
subscriber takes the receiver from th«
hook until the called party answers
the telephone.

Then eomes the practice at an actual
Biritchboard. After that_first turbulent
Iwur at the switchboard, the students
hare a battery of Questions stored up.
These include every possible condition
that could ever arise1" at a telephone
switchboard: "How does an operator
know when you put a quarter in the
box?" "Why do y-ou have to mention
your central office name when calling
a number over the .circuit?" "When
the little light goes, up and—down,
what does that mean?" etc., etc., etc.

During the course, the embryo oper-
ators are also given intensive training
in fche use of the voice in speech. The
average New Yorker, they agree, is
notoriously' careless of his pronuncia-
tion, and his tone, although intended'
to be good natured, more often sounds
abrupt.

And should you, on a visit to th«
training school, chance to encounter a
crowd of happy faces, smiling more
broadly than usual, know that these
are graduates, who have just been
awarded their "diplomas," In the form
of introductory cards to_ehief oper-
ators, and are anxious to report to
their ceatral offices ready for the fray!

THE SIOUX—DESIGN 4B14

sONEYMOON over and the serious busi-
ness of life again confronting them,
could a young married couple ask any-

tiring nicer than a cozy little neat like this?
Build it anywhere, in any surroundings, and
it will fit like a glove.
For it is not an ordinary
cottage by any means. It
is distinctive. No matter
where you put it there
will always^ be xabout it
an indefinable something
which will catch and hold
the eye. It is a home of
which any young couple
may be proud.

The walls are of com-
mon brick and the roof
of burned clay tile, in-'
suring the highest de-
gree of fire safety. And
with only the woodwork
of the windows and the
protected eaves exposed
its owner will save in
painting bills alone with-
in five years the differ-
ence between iis cost and
that of its counterpart
in frame construction,
and yet have a home that
will last without exterior
repairs for half a century.

into which one steps from the stoop is a
unique departure from the usual cottage
plan. The living room, with its cheerful open
grate and its three windows will always be
pleasant, winter and summer. And in.the

dining alcove, with its
recessed table, is another
innovation. The kitchen,
directlyjback of it, is just
sufficiently, large to be
convenient.
It is well equipped. From
it a hallway leads to a
rear door and to the base-
m?'7t stairs.

The two bedrooms are
of good size, have large
closets and are well light-
ed. Both are reached "by"
the hallway opening off
the dining alcove. Beside
the bathroom in the hall
is a linen closet, deep and
convenient. A closet for
coats and wraps is set in
the farther corner of the
living room. It is diffi-
cult to suggest any pos-
sible improvement in the
floor plan which has been
arranged with every con-
sideration for lessening
the household work. This

befin Notes
Mr.s William Kelly, of Long la-

land, was a visitor of Mrs. James
Elliott, of Iselin on Thursday last

Mrs. Peter McCann, Mrs. Cxi
Brinkman, Mrs. James Elliott of Ise-
lin., attended the meeting of the
Township Committeemen, Monday
Jaat. Mrs. Elliott is urging the
women to become interested in the
affairs of the Township and attend
the meetings which are held on every
second and fourth Mondays of the
month.

The H. G. L. C. Club or Iselin,
held a social meeting at the home of
Miss Esther Burns tKis week. Tlie
guests of the evening were: Mrs. J.
Puches and Mrs. A. Janke. The next
meeting will be held at the home of
Miss Harriet Fuch.es, of Oak Tree
road. ' ..

Mrs. J. Hall has returned to her
home on Silzer avenue, after having
been ill at the Rahway Hospital.

Mrs. Charles Davis, of Correja
avenue;- was a Ne-w York visitor on
Wednesday.

The Iselin Free Public Library
held their regular meeting at the.li-
brary on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Beck '- and son,
Raymond, Jr., of Astoria, L. I., were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Selrwarz,. of r Hillcrest avenue, on
Wednesday.

-Mr. and Mrs. J. Russo of New
..York, visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Lax;
of Hillcrest .avenue, on Sunday.

Fred. Manning, of New York, was
a visitor "of Mr. and Mrs. William

rKniffen, of Hillcrest avenue, on
j Sunday.

Mrs. W. Burch,: of Jersey City,
visited her daughter, Mrs. A. Lax,
of Hillcrest avenue, on Tuesday.

Mrs. P. Jansen, of Wood bridge
road, visited her sister in Brooklyn,,
on Sunday.

Harry Thaw's Son

PRESIDENT HAS PRIVATE
TELEPHONE BOOTH

Quite as appealing as its exterior is the consideration will be instantly appreciated by
interior. arrangement. The inclosed porch the bride new to household tasks.

The Common Brick Manufacturers' Association.' Cieveland, Ohio, can £uroi»h complete drawihscs for this de»lsrn. Leaflet
on brick construction aent upon request. r

The President of the United States
does not have a telephone on his desk.
Instead, he goe3 into a booth, in a j
small room adjoining bis office.when- |
ever it is necessary for him to make j
or aaswer a telephone call. President j
Coolidge uses the telephone to %
greater extent than did some of his
predecessors, as for example, Theo-
dore Roosevelt and Woodrow Wilson.
President Coolidge, even when he was
Governor of Massachusetts, found the
Long Distance telephone a great time-
saver, and he has continued to maka
use of it since he took «p his resi-
dence in the White House.

Iii Popular Paris.—
GOOD PRICES RULE

Example toy Cops.—"See? My dog' The smali hat will again be in
will come when I blow this police! style this summer, but, -we hasten to
whistle." 1 inform husbands, not;the small hat

"I wonder whether we could train. I your wife had last summer.—Anaeri-i—Headline on. a Paris cable in the
the police to do"that."—Life. 'can Lumberman (Chicago). j •Washington Herald.

AT SALE OF WIVES

RINGING ROUTS ROBBERS

The ringing of a telephone bell re-
eatly balked a robbery that might
have netted the burglars several
thousand dollars' worth, of silk
stockings.

Just as he. was about to ring the
two o'clock (safety bell, the night
watchman of a silk mill in New Jer-
sey was seized by two masked men,
bound and gagg«d. T5ve burglars had
just finished .collecting a quantity of
valuable silk stockings when tlie tele-
phone bell rang. . Thinking, it a
burglar alarm, the two men. dropped
their booty and fled.

NEW YORK'S DIRECTORY

Approximately 3,160.009 copies of
tSie winter issue of the New York
City telephone directory hare been
distributed. Of thega, 1,629,060 vol-
umes went to subscribers ia Manhat-
tan asid tae Bronx, and about 1,549,-
000 to those in, Brooklyn, Quesns and
Richmond. The n*w directory con-
tain* a-grpoximately 623,000 listings in
the Manhattan arid the Bronx roluiaa,
and about 43-5,000 in the Brooklyn and
Queens yolume.

False -Pictures
".Why is it that you have broken

off your engagement, Alice?" asked
her lair friend. ,j

*'Oh, my dear! He told me he was
connected with the movies, and the
very, next day I saw-him driving a
furniture van."

Harvest. Home.—A recent visitor
to' an . English prison discovered
among' the inmates a man whom he
knew. This particular prisoner had
been finally laid by the heels for
swindling, tho for quite a, time he
had cut a large figure in English
public life. But there he was mak-
ing sacks.

The visitor went up to him and
said. "Why, how do you do, Mr. Bot-
tomley? What are you doing—sew-
ing?"

, "No — reaping." — New York
Times.

Saw Edge.—Collars will be worn
aa usual by laundries this season.—
Florida Times-Union.

At Beauty's Call.^Some women
think more about having their faces
lifted than they do the mortgage on
the house.—Florida Times-ITnion.

Good p
"Hare you any whisky?''

Drug Clerk—"No, but we have
something just as bad."'—Life.

QLMA

Beautify! Chevrolet
in Chesroht Hisierq

TONY• .SOIOKTIXO TO
MEET BENNY CROSS

Tony Sciortino, featherweight
champion of Middlesex county will
meet Benny Cross, Newark fighter
at the National A. A. show in Eliza-
beth on Friday evening, March 11.
Cross recently gave a good account
of himself against Benny Bass, rec-
ognized bantam champion. They will
meet over the ten round route.

Joe Harris of Elizabeth and Joe
Silvia of Newark will engage in a
ten-round contest! The main event
will bring- together Jack Darrell,
righting cop of Washington, and
Ernie Schaff, eighteen-year-old ama-
eur heavyweight.

m
fmBfjll

ESSI

I
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Avenel Personals

'I he most rffrtit [vlictoitraph of
I(iiss<-lf 'I'haw. son of Rvelyn sn<3
I l - r r v K. TIIHW. taken i n . front
of liis home in Atlantic City, N. J .

The Ladies ' Aid Society of the
Presbyterian church will hold a. food
sale on March 12tli. .

Mrs. A. Brbvver has returned home
after spending a few weeks in Tot-
tenville.

Miss Alida Van Slyke motored to
Asbury." Park with Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
gar Morgenson, of Woodbridge last
Sunday.

Mrs. G. Weimer speat Sunday in
Brooklyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Corey, of Jer-
sey City, visited .Mr. and Mrs. Win.
Soper on. Sunday.. . ••• •

Mrs. A. Ashmore of Jersey City,
visited her daughter and son-in-lavr,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Baker on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Montgomery,
and grandson, Randolph, visited tier
mother, Mvs. Ho-wie, of Irvington, on
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Butter entertained
at dinner and cards on Sunday: Mrs.
F. Schlenner, Frank Schlenner, Mr.
and Mrs. S. Buter, and children, and
Jack Butter of Plainfteld.

Mrs. Wm. Hixson is spending a
lew days at the home of her mother,
Mrs. J. J". Voorhees, at HopeTeell,
New Jersey.

The Avenel Rosary Society will
meet Monday, March 7th., at the
Maple Realty Office.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lance "and
daughter, Emily Ann, motored to
Newark, on Saturday.

The baby daughter of Mr. and Mra.
John Jayne -was baptized Dorothy
Frances Jayne, in. St. James' "church
of Woodbridge on Sunday afternoon.
The god-parents were Mrp. Frances
Du Boyce and Stephen Hayden.

Wm. Hlxson spent the -week-end
at Hopewen and Rocky Hill, N, J.

Going the Pace.—
RAVEN A GIRL WEDS

ALBANY RESIDENTS
—Albany paper.

Cramps One's Style. — Ethel —
"They say she married her first
love."

Marie—"Poor thing! It must be
nwful when one's fijst love turns out
to be permanent.'^— Boston Tran-
script. - —

"Front-Row Candidate.^
HAIR OF ENGLISH

BARON DISAPPEARS
—-Massachusetts paper.

. A resolution has been introduced
seeking' to bar firearms from the
mails. It would also seem important
to bar them, from ftie females at least
from the married ones, r— Norfolk
Virginian-Pjlot.

oa Seiv di Kin. — BUENOS
AIRES.—Arrangements for the AT-

Igentine welcome to the Prince or
i Wales1 were so complete that the
'school children were set to learn the
I British natioiral -anthem. Naturally
iit had to be spelt phonetically, and
this is the version that was used:

HIMNO INGLES
God Seiv aua freichas Kin
Long liv aua nobel Kin
God Seiv di Kin
Send jim victorias
Japi and glorias
Long tu rein over as
God Seiv di Kin.

Dai choisest guifts in stor
On jim bi plisd tu por
Long me ji rein
MPI ji defend aua loos
And ever guir as cos
Tu sin wit jart and vois
God Seir di Kin.

When sung . by the children it
sounded quite all right.—New York
World.

Cobb, Speaker, the Hall-Mills per-
sons. Aimee, the Rev. Nbrris, Mr.
Fall and Eddie Doheny are among
the seasons acquittals. Slowly but
surely, our faith in human nature is
being revived.—San Diego Union.

Women Now large
Investors in Rails

Women today cash more dividend
checks of the billion dollar American
Telephone and" Telegraph Company
than does mere man, says th§ Aaao-
ciated Press, while an army of house-
wives, stenographers, women depend-
ents' and workers forms half the
shareholders of the Pennsylvania
Railroad.

Millions of dollars are being in-
vested annually in railroads and in-
dustrial corporations by women.
More than a hundred million dollars
worth of bonds were taken over by-
women investors in the big January
investment demand, bondmen pstim-
ate, while the purchase of stock is
said to exceed that figure.

The transfer books of the corpora-
tions show that it is the middle-
class women—wtainlf' the housgsrires
who from their tidy savings from the
household budget build up a second-,
family income by stock purchases—
that from the vast bulk of women
security purchasers.

A correspondent says the new at-
titude of America and Great Britain
toward China averted another Boxer
uprising. In this country we can't
get a boxer to uprise for less than

i 1700,000.—.Detroit News.

i Our latest gift to England is the
j hot dog, and now Paris is going to
(have a thirty-page dally paper,
1 American 'style; all complete with
'streamer . breads artd-conifc strips.
Give till i t hurts, is our national

-San Francisco Examiner, motto.—The New Yorker. -

Part Tinu\ Virtues. — PART-time
j work wanted by matt sober and reli-
I able after six o'clock evenings and
Sundays.-

s^l

The COACH
$595

/.».!. Hint, Mich.

jor If our
than if on ever thought possible

Already the Most Beautiful Chevrolet is
scoring the greatest success in Chevrolet
history! Because no other low-priced car
ever supplied so completely all the attrac-
tions of a high-priced automobile!
Here truly is more for your money than,
you ever thought possible—more than
even Chevrolet,.with its progressive

policies and magnificent factories, could
possibly offer, •were it not for the econ-
omies of tremendous volume production*
Come in—see the Most Beautiful Chev-
rolet. Drive ifc. Learn what makes it the
greatest triumph in automobile history—
and why it is winning new buyers at a
rate of tens of thousands each week I

o

anks so much for a wonderful

Hie Touring

these amazingly low prices
nr* o, * $ / ; O £ 1-Ton Truck .The Sedan. . ^OViJ cefuwi,.,

The Roadster - * 5 2 5 Sport Cabriolet

The Coupe « * 6 2 5 The Landau -

JEFFERSON

ICtuutU rnty)

ImaddlHon to these low prte«s, Ctwr-
rolet'sulelinrtdl prite. include tt>«
lowest kaadUag &ad £i
d available

foe.
160 New Brunswick Avenue

PERTH AMBOY
TELEPHONE IS OPEN EVENINGS

QUALITY AT LOW COST

, HANKING your hostess of the previous evening is one of the
delightful courtesies possible by telephone.

But this Aladdin's lamp of communication has many other
equally pleasant uses in social and family life.

For instance—family ties can be strengthened by frequent
telephone calls—particularly when distance makes personal
visits difficult. '

You can call your friends in a neighboring town before driving
over to see them. It may save your time and shows considera-
tion, for their convenience.

Social affairs always run more smoothly when last-minute ar-
rangements have been made and co-ordinated by telephone.
^he j<jy of entertaining would be handicapped indeed without,
the facility and elasticity that the telephone affords.
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By-NORMAN B. BROWS
(Copyright C. P. A.) *

SHOULD Jack Dempsey decide to abandon any hopes he may now bold
re-entering the ring it's a 10 to 1 shot that Tex Rickard's heavyweight

tourney "•will die on his hands.
4 S 9 .

For one thing, Jack Belaiiey was-counted on as a sure-fire bet to
"carry" the tourney through to a conclusion of some kind by the simple es*
pedient of socking his way into the finals.-: And as everyone, including
those-who spent- $50 for a seat, knows Jimmy Maloney knocked Jack's
crock and ambitions all around the ringv

» * , » • - . - . . - . -

Sot cwilj- that, but before he had a chance to toreafc ioto -the round
l'obio, another ace in the hole-, Paul Berlenfoaeh, ran afonl of eld Hike
MeTigne.and became a total loss as a tonroament-playei1.

s 3 » . . -. - : - - .. -
AXB THE FUTURE HOEDS UCTTIiB - -

In the offing are two fights, already scheduled,The first -is between
Knute Hansen, Minnesota plodder, and; Paolino Uscudin,: Spaniard. .• /Thte
battle is to be staged March 3. And, based on their'records to date, a vic-
tory for either .man will-entitle him to the championship of the ring in
which they fight. Neither has done enough to-present himself for con-
sideration in such a tourney or as an outside chance at a battle -with, the
world's heavyweight king; •

Then comes the epochal contest between HcTigue and Jack1 Sharkey.
Mike's knockout victory over Paul Berlenbach, burnt out slugger, gives
him the_poetic license to enter the tourney. Sharfcfey knocked out Harry
Wills the day before Harry planned to buy a pair of slippers and a cane and
call it time to retire.

* . * a - . . . - .
Right now the logical move seems to be to save Maloney intact, be1

fore anyone gets a crack at him, for a battle with Dempsey or Tunney.
* . ' » • •

The ten most important battles Maloney had had before meeting
Delaney were against Leo Gates, Sully Montgomery, Kotaero'RojaSj
Jack Sharkey (fee two lie lost—he fought a third one), King Solomon,
Charley Weinert. Arthur De Kuh, Franz Deiner and Harry Persson,

* 8 S •

Delaney's record, on the face of it, was more impressive. But as
the girl remarked when she received the pop bottle diamond: It doesnit
mean anything. ' . .

.

REAL SPORTSMANSHIP PLEASES TY
By NOKMAN B. BROWN

IN BASEBALL LAND, March 3.—I have just had a,long chat with
Ty Cobb. He is a. smiling, eager, trim looking Ty Cobb. He

makes these two outstanding statements.
"I have seen more real sportsmanship in three days (the three

days he recently spent with Connie Mack) than I saw in all the
years of my baseball career."

"Mack has paid 140,000 for Branom, |125,000 for Joe Boley,
taken over "Wheat's contract, bought Eddie Collins and has treated
me fine. . -

"Five ball players—-half a team—in one winter.
"Barring a calamity I don't see how the Athletics can help but

•win the American League pennant."
These two statements explain the change in Cobb, noticeable

particularly to one who saw him in the mud-slinging days of the
winter scandal.

Since closing with Connie Mack Cobb has divided his waking-
hours, between hunting and - tramping,.and answering..640 letters
from personal and baseball friends/the outgrowth of his fight of
the winter. .

Today he looks within a few pounds of playing~weight."""'
As for the season Cobb makes no predictions for himself. He

says: • • • - . . :

"I ought to have a big year." ,., ._, j ^
And then, I fear, he waxes sarcastic. _ . - ; :
He says: - a ^
"Oh yes. Detroit should win the pennant. I should nave won

it for them in 192 4 and didn't. This year they have'been strength-
ened although they didn't need it."

Revamped Maclcmen to Win
League Bunting, Cobb Says

Viking Speed King
to Race Relay Team

at Tomorrow's Meet.
Edvin Wide of Sweden will

run in the I. C. A. A. A. A.
games tomorrow night at the
102nd Engineers' Armory, ac-
cording to an announcement
made yesterday by Gustavus T.
Kirby. Wide will run a lVi-
mile race against college stars
running in quarter-mile relays.
The record for the distance is
held by Paavb Nurmi and is
6:39 2-5.

Tomorrow's race is considered
further preparation for Wide's
match against Lloyd Hahn at
the Knights of Columbus meet
on St. Patrick's Day, March 17.

Island T e a m
Beats Barren

Avenue F i v e
The Woodbridge High School auin-

tet lost a close game to the basket-
ball tossers of Tottenville High at
the Island court last Monday after-
noon. The final score was 22 to 20
in favor of the boys from over the
sound. Gems was the star for the
locals.

The score:
Tottenville

G. F. Tl.
Riiey, t „ 0 1 1
Knowlton,: t. ..-. ....._:.. 0 0
Alterman, f _ 3
Larson, c. » - :. 5
Paugh, g 0
O'Kelly, g 0

0
0 6
4 14

8 6 22
Woodbridge

G. F. Tl.
Edgar, 1 1

[Pullerton, f .-.-..-. 0
'Richards, t 0
II Lund, c.
Muliins, g
Rankin, g"
Gerns, g

i Deter, g

1 3
1 t
0 0

izmzi i
0 0 0*

... i

... 1

Connie Mack, veteran pilot of the Philadelphia Athletics, is doing a lot to bolster up his team for 19 27 *
season. During the winter he has acquired a wealth of new material out of which he hopes to mold a
championship machine. Some, of the neweomers to the Athletic's fold are shown above. They are. left

,Pete Branom, infielder; Eddie Collins, above, and Ty Cobb in the center and Zack Wheat, onetime Brook-
lyn star, to the right; Cobb, who will be a big addition to the outfield, says that Philadelphia's chances
for the American League flag are very bright. \

9 2 20
Referee—Lpvine.

Hungarian
Five Ties Fords

Firemen 25-25
The winning streak of the big Rutgers University officials hare

Fords Firemen's five came- danger- b e e n n o t i f i e d b J < ? h n j . Breslin, As-

Rutgers G r i d
Coach Threatens

to Sue College

ously close to being, smashed by the)
husky Hungarian Catholic Club Quin-
tet at Fords School No. 1.4, last

sistant Prosecutor of Bergen County,
that _he has been retained as counsel

Tuesday evening. As it was, the j by John H. Wallace to seek the lat-
score stood 2 5 to 25 at the end of t e r > B reinstatement-as head-football
the second half. The firemen w e r e l e o a p h
anxious to play an extra period to de- ^ u ;
cide the deadlock, but the Amboy
combine refused. A total of seventy
fouls were called by Clark Ayres,

By NORMAN E. BROWN
(Exclusive Central Press Dispatch to

T.he leader)
IN BASEBALL LAND, March 3.

—Here is a cold, dispassionate analy-
sis by Ty Cobb of tire changes made
in the Athletics by Connie Mack,
which Cobb sincerely believes will
land the pennant for them.

| ' In this analysis Cobb treats him-
|.self simply as a player of experience
and "record" value as a hitter. He
modestly leaves out of it any part
his dynamic personality and excep-
tional ability above that of the aver-
age .300 hitter of his experience
might have. I t is based entirely on
facts, not fancies.

"Consider these things," Cobb said
to me today.

"Connie Mack has bought:
"Joe Boley, Pete Branom, Eddie

Collins, Zack Wheat and Ty Cobb
since last season.

"The Athletics last season were
weak in hitting. They hit, as a. club,
something like .269. They ranked
seventh in the league. They were
woefully weak a t . shortstop. They
lacked fielding in their outfield—
in the left and right field. Theii
pitching staff was all that any club
could ask for.

"Now-1— ' - - .
"Mack has obtained Boley to play

It was said Breslin sought a con-
ference with the authorities to.de-
mand " that a three-year contract

shortstop. He is called by men who
know the greatest fielding shortstop
in the minors. He has played seven
years with a fast club. He will play
short for Connie.

"First of all Connie has added
three .300 hitters to his team
in Collins, Wheat and Gobi.
These threemen are knownijthree
hundred hitters. Braatioin hit
something like .360 with gie
Kaonsas City team. But his hit-
ting Isn't necessarily an assured
fact But thi-ee .300 hittrs add-
ed to a giveii ball club is goiia;
to give that club a great deal
of added' attacking power.
"Two of these three men are go-

ing to improve the fielding' in the'
outfield. Eddie Collins is going to!
improve the fielding at second. |

"In addition, the presence of these'
three--veterans', is' going to have a|
steadying effect on ..a team that;
lacked poise and-, confidence when it i
was needed most. - ~~ I

Mack's Morale Broke
"Up until September thet Athletics

were fighting it out for second place,
despite their weak hitting: Then-
they lost a string of games; ' Now
any-team that goes to pieces and|
loses 12 or 13 games in a row loses;
those games because of [a. 'mental!
condition and hot a physical condi-'

tion. The presence,-then, of three
experienced players should help the
mental poise of the team.

"Branom is counted on to play
first—to prove a better man than
Poole.

"In all the Athletics have been
strengthened in five places^—two out-
field posts and "three infield.

"But if any of those new men
fall to come through, Connie
still has' with him the men who
played those"-positions last year
as reserve strength. His team
will be no -vveakei' in any one of
the posts tinder any conditions
than it was last season.
"I understand that conditions

which prevented Sammy Gray from
doing his best last season haVe been!
eliminated. Groves is ready to burst,
through into a great pitcher. Eddie
Rommell has had his tonsils re-
moved and is 20 pounds heavier,
Mack says. You know, and I know,
that Ehnike is a great pitcher. Then j
there are Quinn and Pate, a good re-j
lief hurler."

That's the situation, as Cobb sees
it. The fan may add his own estim-
ation of the added inspiration the
team will get with men like Cobb
Collins and Wheat to set the pace.
Cobb lays the facts cold.

Fans Favor
McNamara in

Six" Day Grind

Delaney's Hands
O.K. Before Boot

Says Siirgeoa
The flock of injuries which were

declared to have "caused -the down-
fall of Jack Delaney at the hands of
Jim Maloney in their recent battle
in Madison Square Garden had their
sequel this week when the State
Athletic Commission adopted a rule
prohititing private physicians from
entering the dressing room of a
boxer after a bout, reserving this
privilege exclusively for commission
physicians. The only exceptions, it
was announced by Chairman James
A. Farley, will be in cases of emer-
gency, and then only when the com-
mission's deputy in charge of the
bouts grants permission for the visit.

Adoption of this rule followed re-
ceipt of a report from Dr. William
H. Walker, commission physician,
which contradicted announcements
that Delaney suffered an injury to
his left thumb and was suffering
fiom a tnusclar co-mplaint, in the
right arm, near the elbow, in the
fight with Maloney. Dr. Walker, in
a letter to the commission, stated he
had examined Delaney at the weigh-
ing time on the afternoon of the
bout date, and immediately after the
contest in the light-heavyweight
champion's dressing room.

Dr. Walker reported he found
nothing wrong with Delaney at the
afternoon examination and that De-
laney declared in his dressing room
after the battle there was nothing
wrong with him.

"In my presence Delaney unlaced
both of his shoes, very freely using
his ten fingers to do so," he reported,
"showing there was no restriction or
any evidence of pain in any of his
fingers or in the wrists."

Pe1e Reilly, manager of Delane-y,
took issue with Dr. Walker's repiori.
advancing as proof o£ the injuries
claimed for Delaney X-ray photos
which, Rfiilly said, showed the in-
juries to left thumb and right artfE.

Decision was withheld however,
on the application of the Garden for
permission to hold a show on March
14. '

An application from Lou Brirt, rep-
resenting- Billy Gibson, for the rein-
statement of Louis (Kidi ^ Kaplan,
was rejected with the explanation,
that Kaplan will remain ineligible
until he boxes Jackie Brady in
Rochester. Chick Suggs, boxer, was
suspended for thirty days for report-
ing ill for a bout. ' '-"* "'" " •'*•'•'

the referee The Hungarians' seven-[signed at the end of the 1924 season
teen points scored from foul, were i be fulfilled, and indicated that suit
responsible for the tie score. would be, brought if its provisions

are not carried out. On February
Fords "» the Athletic Board voted to re-

G. F. Tl. organize the football coaching staff
and replaced Wallace with Harry J.

The score:

Gloehau, f — 0
*zane<n, f. -_.—— - ~~ 2
Gilsdorf, c _ _ 2
McCallen, c.
Handerhan,
Regan, g. _

S - - • ... 2
.._ 1

4! Rockafeller,
•g athletics.
0 . -

graduate, manager of

Almost as Good.—"Why did you
5 | put that mud turtle in your sister's

•• ibed?"
7 11 25

H. C. C

Winkler, f. _
Geneski, f - - — - - - - - ' — 1
Salaky,- c. 1
Levay, g- •-••- 1
Mitruska, g. ~ - 1

"Because I couldn't find any
frogs."—American Boy. .

G. F. Tl. ! •

0 3 31 g a v e y o m , Ashes.—She stated that
1 3 5 , donations of used furmtuie, clothing| and coal would be more than -ivel-

.come.'—Elmira (N Y ) paper.

Another Frankenstein.^—
MADE HUMAN

TORCH OUT OF
CAT, JAILED

. —Headlines in a TJnionport (Pa.)
paper. ~

When the Shock ts in the Corn.—
"Thirty overcome by bootleg liquor."

"Oh, well. Here's twenty-four
poisoned by eornbeef hash."-~Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

Dribbling Along.—"When we are
married I must have three servants."

"You shall- have twenty, dear, but
not all at once."—Everybody's Week-
ly (London).

Arm's length.—-Barber—"Shall I
cut your half close?"

Co-Ed^—"No—-stand oft1 as far as
'possible^"—Oklahoma Whirlwind.

Filial'^Loyalty. — "My. boy, when
you grow up I want you to be a gen-
tleman." ... .. ^ . .

"I doii't watii'"to be a gentleman',
pop—I wanna be like y o u . " ^ R t
gers Chanticleer;*

Poetical Sympathy.—A son at col-
jlege wrote to his father:
I "Ho mon, no fun, your son."
• The father answered:
I "How sad, too bad, your dad."
American Boy

When Boston Braves Started on 1927 Warpath ,

4 17 25

Fount of Knowledge. — Crooked
ballplayers should be referred to the
work of Messrs. Funk & Wagnalls,
in, which one finds, fix, n. Colloq.)
position involving embarrassment.—
Norfolk Virginian-Pilot. . ' .. '

Crowded Out.—
"I -will not use tobacco, '
Said little Robert Reed.

. "My mother and my sisters now
Monopolize the i\ eed '

—Washington Star i

Moaning of the Bar.—While some
men are hanging over a blind-tiger

' bar, their wives aie hanging o\er a
XFse the Radio.—"Yes,-my dear,_I | b a r o f s o a p a n d a w a s n t u o—Florida

have lost Azor, my precious little j Times-Union,
dog!"

"But you must put an advertise-
ment in the papers!" Jazzing the Calendar.—Deai boi n

The pob/mue 'pe t can't read!" Independent—The .tatue of Apollo,
i , /T>"J_\ - known as the Colossus ot Rhodes,

, l ^ _ was built in -224 B C, and thrown
Affable! down hy an earthquake m 2 80 B C

-Boston Transcript
Mutual ExcHisiveness.

Fellow Passenger—"So you are an
actor? I am a banker, and I think
it must be at least fifteen years since Some Chicken's, ot Course. —
I was at a theatre." I FOUND — LADY d VANITY CASE,

\ctor " \nd I'm quite certain it's just inside of Shoi tv McDonald's
at least fifteen years since I was at j chicken house, Ownei may have it
a bank."—London Answers. joy paying for this, ad No questions

asked.—-Sheridan (Wyo.) paper.

Missed the Hearse.—Three thou-
sand men and women marched this i

Business Is Business.—-Customer
(severely)—"I came here yesterday
for a sixpenny packet of quinine, and

The complete list of fifteen teams
scheduled to start in the forty-second
international six-day bicycle, race in
Madison Square Garden at 9 o'clock
Sunday night, is as follows:

Reggie McNamara, "Iron Man" of
cycling, teamed with Franco Georget-
ti, Italian speed rider, will take•• to
the track a favorite for the race's
premier. Another strdng combina-!
tion will be the team of Freddie!
Spencer and Bobby Walthour, Jr. |

Official list of teams:
Reggie McNamara, Newark, and

Franco Georgetti, Italy.
.Bobby Walthour, Arlington, N. J.,

and Freddie Spencer, Plainfield.
N. J.

Carl Stockholm, Chicago, and
Charley Winter,. New York City.

Alphonse Goosens and August
Vermeerbegen, Belgium; Alfredo
Dinale, Italy., and' Kiass van Nek,
Holland.

Harris Horder and Alex McBeath,
Australia.

Tom Bello and Louis Benezatto,
Italy.

Emile Rohrbach and Lueien
Choury, France,

Tony Bccfrman, Secaueus, N. J.,
and Otto Petri, Germany.

Eddie Merkner. Chicago, and Le-
roy Garrison. TJearny, N. J.

Willie Grimm, Irvingtcm, N. J.,
and Harry Horan, Plaiiifieid, N. J.

Eddie Madden, Newark,- and Wil-
liam Hanley, San Francisco.

• Francesco Zuechetti, Italy, and Ed-
ward Raffb, Jersey City."

William Coles, Toronto, and
Gugl'ielmo Bossi, Italy.

Adolf Charlier and Frans Roeis,
Belgium.

Extry!—Two is company and-three
is tabloid newspaper copy.—College
Humor.

666
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue.
Bilious Fever and . Malaria

It kills the germs.

HOLOHAN BROS.
AUTO ACCESSOBJDBS

TERE8 AST) TUBES

VULCANIZING
HAKTFORB BA'ETERIBS

FOB ATJTO AJfD RADIO

BATTERY CHARGING

CAR WASHING :
AMBOY AVE. AND SECOND ST.

wdoiMiPGE, N. J.
Telephone 43

New- York Cai>dy. Kitches ,

Home Made """"

Candies and lee Cream -

Orders Delivered

66 MAIN STREET

Central Frcsa Photos

you gave me morphin!" i afternoon through the streets where
Chemist's Assistant—"Oh, did I? J once Ben Franklin trod to his grave

That will be another tenpencerha'-1 in the Old Christ Church burial-
penny." — The Passing Show (Lon- grounds. — Philadelphia Evening
don). ' J Public Ledger.

These photos, taken at the first real training session of the Boston Braves at St. Petersburg, Fla.,
show: Left, Art Mills, brilliant young pitcheT with the Pittsfield and Prevldence clubs last season;
Center, two of the Braves limbering up at leap frog •with Foster Edwards, pitcher from Providence,
leaping over Coach Dick Rudolph; Right, Qharley Robertson, of ng-b.it f§I5C, who'll try comeback jfi%
Braves tliis rear. _ _ _ — ^ — ^ ^ — . . . ...n*. •.,•..«*i,it • urtM» I > I I M » I I I — . , • M M W U W J W ' '

THE PERTH AMBpy
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET^ PERTH AMBOY

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Rand Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

:.£- flew Process Gas Ranges

r

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs T

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

\

Telephone 143 PertB Amboy

A

\
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U R G E CROWD
ENJOYS LAST

PRE - LENTEN
CARD PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Pfeiffer,
of Ridgewood, •were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tappen, of
Sehoder avenue, on Sunday.

The
terian

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the construc-
tion of Chestnut Street S«wer,
Woodbridge To-BTiahip, Middlesex

I County, New Jersey, will be received
night at the home of Mrs. Edwin j by the Township Committee.of Wood-
Potter.. in Prospect avenue. | bridge Township, Middlesex County,

The Tuesday afternoon Study Club Jersey, 3 ; 3 0
f

home of Mrs. E. C. Ensign, in Rah-, 14, 1927, at which ti

! way arenue.
Fifty-Three Tables in Play atj

St. James* Auditorium;
Monday Eve. Proceeds go
t® School Fund. |

ON ORDINANCE

To Provide tor the Issuance of
a General Improvements Bond
Providing the Teams Therefore
ami the Amounts Thereof.

p. m.
they will be

publicly opened and read in the
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey.

| The sewerage work consists of ap-
•I proximateiy .41 mile of 8" .sewer;
!.18 miles of 6" house connections
' and 7 manholes.
' Plans . and specifications for the

*lay

Fifty-three tables of eards were in Be It Ordained by the Township ' proposed work, • .prepared by George
C f th Town^ship ot R . Merrill, Township Engineer haveCommittee of the

a ed

which amount will be refunded upon
proceeds" of a
sue ___.__..- -----— --• 5 z ? *

For paying the Township's the time
of the. cost of the sewer local mi- \ ™ie the time
provements heretofore authorized; , 'ng ^ b e ' m a d e on the stand-
assessments for' which have duly! f>J

 p o s a l i o v m s in the i
bean confirmed and the _r .Town- j ̂  ^ t ^ d t h e r e i n ^ d required by

ithe specifications; -must* be enclosed
+i Tnwn«hiT.'s share1 in sealed envelopes, bearing the name

For paying the fownstiip fa snaie^ .^dress of the bidder and name
of the cost of street paving local | » * * * * £ ! £ S ° o r k l n the outside, ad-
improvements heretofore author- j of P l ° P o ^ T o w n s h i p

! ; Woodbr idge Township, New Jersey,
eerti-

a t the last pre-Lenten card
a n d . dance held In the St. j -

James ' auditorium under the a u s - i Q n e H ^ n d r e d " Fif teen""Thousand:w'oodbridge"Township, New Jersey,
plees of St. James' church for the | (5115,000) Dollars, for the follow--j a n d m a y be inspected by prospective
*eneflt of the school fund on Monday .'Ing pui-poses: : . . • bidders during business hours,
svening Barrv and Folev's orehes-j For paying part of the remaining j r R i e s t a n d a r d proposal forms a re
t r a played. • • " ' par t of the Township s share o f i attached to the specifications, copies

B. Rudolph, Mrs, M. Peterson, S, H . I , ^ j 3 ^ L * U ™ £ f » , i & o f the! Plans and specifications will
Wyld, Victor Malone, John Moll, A. j
JBaoobson, Helen Kolb, Mrs. Charles'\
©onegan, Andrew K a t h , ' Jul ius
Sofede, F . J. Kath, Bernard Dunigan,)
Mrs. it . Solt, Frank Kath, Rosema-ry i
Sullivan, i

Bridge, Mrs. L. A. McLeod, Mrs.;
J . 5S. Brenning, Mrs. Nathan Robbin, j
^Catherine Leavy, Mrs. Conrad J
Sehrinipe, Dorothy Wheeler, Mrs. T.]
3. Adams, L. A. McLeod, Virginia;
Holland, Mrs. James Chalmers, j
Bernadet te Dehtney, Mrs. F. C. De-i
isct, and Florence Bernstein. j

Euchre, Mrs. J. J. Brennan, Alice!
gandahl . George O'Brien, Mrs. E. j

' Falconer, ; Mrs. Joseph Buckley,
George A. Keating, Mrs. J. Donovan.

' Wh i s t / Mrs/ Frank Mayo, Mrs.
Raymond Anderson, Margaret Kelly,
Mrfc P. W. Murphy.

Fan-Tan-, Mrs. Henry Oberlies,
James Campion, Richard Ryan, Ma-
rie Olbrick, Lett ie Donovan, Cather-
ine Ryan, : Mrs. J. Somers, Helen
Klein, Emma Donovan, Eugene
Somers, Helen Campion, ..Cecelia j
Casey, Eva Whelan, John Mahesy,
Anna Walsh, Mrs. Thomas Somers
and Rita Walsh.
• Five Hundred, W. H. Cheshire,
Eloise Mullen, Walter Jordan, Mrs.
William Cheshire.

Dominoes, Mrs. M. Martin,
Non-players, Mrsr Sattier, Henry

Homond.
Other prizes were awarded to

Lawrence Campion, John Einhorn, I
Charles Wi t t i ng Miss Margaret1 2- T h a t t h e r e b e l s s u e d f o r u ] e

Gerity, Miss Betty Romond and Doris purpose of raising such sum bonds
Kath" Mrs. H." R. Valentine was i n t h e corporate name of the Town-
chairman of the committee in charge s h i l 5 o t ' Woodbridge in the amount ot
of this most successful affair '•• One Hundred and Fifteen Thousand

0 %

for
been duly confirmed and the _ . ...
ship's share determined $37,611.89 |; and ^ ^

For paying- thTTownsh ip ' s share | amount bi,
of the cost of water local improve - j* ° pemen t - ; n"~$5o6.O0, payable to
ments heretofore authorized; a s - ; no t be less ma ^' Treasurer,
sessments for which have been j the 01aei.01 C o m t ) a r i y certificate
duly confirmed and the Town- j ana. a ? j " j : g u r e t y Company will
ship's share determined S216.60 j S t a u n ^ t^e bidder with the required

must be delivered a t the

International

"certificate from a surety company, The sum of Eight Thousand Fire 2 - rpi>-e s u m oi s>x Thausand Pir&

amount of the bid to the order of the
Township to accompany each bid. A
collective bid for collection from all
districts may be also" submitted and
a certified check for 10% of the total
bid must accompany each collective
bid. A collective bid must however
be filled out by districts. Each bid-

age; and every fifty feet -where title , 1. The purchase, o* eftttipme&t for
is held in two adjoining lots of 25
feet, together with appurtenances,
necessary thereto.

The cost of said improvement shall
be assessed upon, the lands in tbe
vicinity thereof benefited or increased
in value therebF to the extent ot the

der must accompany hia bid 'with a • benefit of increase.

stating that they will furnish said j Hundred Dollars {18,500.00} or so
bidder with a bond to the amount of 1 much thereof as may be necessary is
his bid.

Dated February 25th:, 192T.
Advertised February 25 th.,

March 4th., 1927. . • :
B. J. DtFNIGAN,

I hereby appropriated to meet the cost
jof carrying out said improvement,

and Temporary notes or bonds are

Township Clerk.

hereby authorized' to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum appropriated, pursu-
ant to the provisions of Sectioa 13,

ADVERTISEMENT-
IS THE OHAJfCBRY

OP N15W JERSEY

2060 Grotoua Parkway Goi-pora-

use in the paving, improving1, and re-
pair of the^several streets and. road*"
of the Township aad for use in re-
moving snow t&erefroni, including:,
particularly a substantial tractor and:
snow plough, is hereby authorized.

Hundred Dollars (|6,500.00) or so,
much as may be necessary^ is hereby
appropriated for said -purpose.

3. The issue of bonds of the Town--
ship of Woodbridge, Middlesex Cona-
ty, in the sum. of Six Thousand Fire-
Hundred Dollars_ (|6,500.00), is

of Chapter. 252 of the Laws of 1916, hereby authorized for said purpos& •
as amended, which notes or bonds pursuant to Chapter 262 of the Laws-
shall bear Interest at a rate not to,of 191G, as amena*a aad supp5e~

d i t H ' " "exceed six per,cent per annum. i
other matters in respect of said notes 1
or bonds shair be determined by thej 4 - S a i d bonds are authorised rurr b o d s shair be determined by thej
Chairman of the Township Commit-' the s u m ot s i x Thousand Five
tee, the Township Clerk and_Town
ship Treasurer, who are hereby au- ot thirteen bonds of the
thorized to execute and issue said t i o n o f Five Hundred Dollars «ach to

tion, a corporation of the State ot tee, the Township Clerk- and_Town- a 5 e f I*>llars ($6,500.00) t o consist

By vir tue of an order of the Court
of Ch&neerv of New Jersey, made on ^ .. . —
the first day of February, 1927. in a I The sewer to be constructed h e r e - e 8 t a t sues- . ra t* not exceeding six
cause wherein Abraham U Har r and hinder is to be an eight inch vitrified P e r centum ( 6 % ) per annum and t&
Samuel Meiselman a r e complainants sewer as above described, toge ther ' mature Qn such dates aa may be flxe*-

temporary notes or bonds. be dated.on such date and bear intear-

and Flora Davis et als, are defend-
ants, you are required to appear and

with all appurtenances, all in ^ ac- j a n d a^terrhined by resolution or _res-
cord"ance with' plans and specifica.-

Tife marriage in Wadiington
of Miss AlHson Roebling, da-ugh-
tei- of •Mi-s.-Aithui' O'lirien, to
Baron Van Dev Klst, second
sec!-etai"y of tlie Belgian embas-
sy, has further bound American
society with that of Belgium.

answer the bill of -said complainants j tions made by George R. Merrill,
on or before the 4th day of April!Township Engineer, now- on file with

the Township Clerk.
The average assessed valuation of

the taxable' real property (including
improvements) of the Township of
Woodbridge in the County of Middle-
sex, computed upon the next preeed-

next or the said-bill will be taken as
confessed against j'ou.

The said bill is filed to foreclose a
certain
Davis,

mortgage given by Flora
unmarried, to Benjamin

Lieht, dated February 18th, 1925, on, . _ . . . . „ . _ _
lands in the Township of Wood-1 mg three valuations thereof, in the
bridge, in the County of Middlesex j manner provided in Section 12, of
and State of New Jersey, which said Chapter 252 of the LAWS of 1916, as
mortgage waa subsequently assigned
to the complainants herein, and you,
2060 Crotona Parkway Corporation
are made a defendant because you
are the owner of the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage which is
a Hen on the lands described therein.

amended is $12,436,213.00. The net
debt of said Township, computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $770,983.00 being less than
6 3 %6 . 3 % .

A supplemental debt

olutiona- of the Township Committe*
of said Township.

5. The probable period of the use-
fulness of the equipment for whiofe
said, bonds are to be .issued is deter-
mined by the Township Commtttea-
as three years from February 1st,.
1927.'

6. Temporary notes or 'bonda atr«-
hereby authorized to be issued froaa
time to time in an amount not to ex-
ceed the sum above appropriated t
pursuant to the provisions of Seetioa
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended^, which notes at-
bonds shall bear interest at a rat*
not to exceed six per cent per annum*.
Al

—PERSONALS—
Miss Norma Knight of Elizaheth,

For paying the Township's share! bond, a n a . ™ u c
e ̂ ^ o v e men-1 was the week-end guest of Miss An-

of the cost of curb and sidewalk j Place and befoie the noui aoo t ^ p e t e r s o n . o f R i d g e d a l e avenue,
local improvements heretofore au- tioned. o . Committee reserves
thorized; assessments for which The I- wi i smpj .„ ^ , , . „
have been duly confirmed and the; the right to ie3ect ,

Township's share determined ?1,-; deemed c

488.83.
Township so to do.

j 3 1

Mrs. Henry Holland, Mrs. M. P.
Dunigan, Mrs. M. P. Schubert, Mrs.
Henry Rbmdnd, Mrs. William Ches-

HENRY ST C. LAVIN, | showing the same has been made and
filed with the Township Clerk, as re-
quired by said act.

Introduced and passed on first
reading January 24/1927.

Advertised January 28, and Feb-
ruary 4, 1927, with notice of hearing
February 14, 1927.

Passed second and third reading,
and adopted February 14th., 1927.

Advertised -as . adopted, February

I All other matters in respect of s»i#
statement Bot«s or.bonds shall be determine*

Sol'r for "and of counsel with com-
plainants.

66 Main street, Woodbridge, N. J.
2-11, 18, 24; 3-4.

—UEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

Notice

NOTICE is hereby given.. that the

For paying remaining part of the
Township's share of the cost of
Police and road equipment hereto-
fore authorized $26,500.00

pated March ^ ^ ^ ^

Township Clerk.
Advertised March 4th., and l'ltli.,

! hire and Mrs. John Campion, visited: following ordinance was adopted on
j in New York on Saturday. third reading at a meeting held on

the 14th day of February, 1927.
(Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
AX ORDINANCE

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

of the
I Congregational church met Tuesday
! afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. A.-}
; Osborn, in Green street.

Notice

NOTICE .is hereby given that the

j The Tuesday Afternoon Card Club
I met at the home of Mrs. Carl Wil-
I Hams in High street..

To Provide for a Sewer System
to foe Known as the Chestnut
Street Sewer System. '

i-Be it Ordained by the Township Com-

X| th., 1927.

WILLIAM A. RYAN,
Committeeman-at-Large.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

Notice

by the Chairman of the Township
Committee, the Township Clerk wi8
Township Treasurer, who are hereby
authorized to execute, and issna said
temporary notes or bonds.

7. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property -{includ--
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the neact pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in
the manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916, as
amended is $12,435,213.00. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the "manner .provided in said Sectioa
12, including the debt hereby au-
thorized is 1770,483.00, being less.
than 6,2%.

8. A supplemental debt statement
showing the same has been made and

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
PLANS

' ($115 000.00) Dollars, or such lesser I following ordinance was adopted on; >e*, W-e-ve Noticed Tt.—Demand
1 - •- - a t a - nieeting held on fOr Gold Greater than Supply.—Gold-: amount as . upon the sale thereof
Tshall produce said amount, which

F V F N T Q bonds shall be designated GENERAL
J-. f i.1^ I a IMPROVEMENT BONDS,—and shall

be in such denomination and form
. . A meeting of officers .and teachers and. payable, principal and interest,
of the Presbyterian Sunday School i n s u c ] i ; medium and at such times
was held at the home of Mrs. J. E. a n d p l a c e a n d s h a U b e a r interest at
Breckenndge on Wednesday. The s u c h r a t e o r r a t e s as may be provid-
sum of ¥25 was. donated- -to the e d b v resolution of this Township
Christmas White Gift to Rev. Ralph Committee
Nesbitt, missionary in India. i • 3 Said bonds shall be signed by

T i l l I v L 1 C d . V i i i J ' t b t A ^ - L * ' * * i < — - ; -̂.-

ti,o oath dav of February, 1921. ; field Daily Tribune.
" d) B J DUNIGAN '•

th dav of F e y
(Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN

Township Clerk. —LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT-

, . NOTTCE is hereby given that the-'filed by the Township Clerk as re-
mittee of The .Township of Wood-, following ordinance was adopted on'quired by said act.
bridge, in the County of. Middle-; third reading at a meeting held on \
sex: the 14th. day of February, 19-27.

(Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

%> ORD
To Take Over the Sewer in the
Township of Woodbrids-e For-
merly O\med and Operated by
Hill Improvement Company, a
Corporation of the State of New
Jersey, ami to; Provide for tlie
Payment V

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Garbage Collection Bids

; A sewer to be known as the Chest-
inut Street Sewer System, or the por-
1 tion thereof hereinafter set Out,
j shall be constructed as a loe%l im-
provement pursuant to Article XX of

I Chapter 152 of tlie Laws of 1917,
I as amended and supplemented, " to
{provide for the sanitary disposal of i

AN ORDINANCE

- To Appropriate Moneys and
Authorize Bonds for t i e Pur-
chitse of Road Eqnipment.

vnTtpp T? HPPTrav r iv-™ that i s e w e - r a g e i n t h e fo)1°wing described Be it.Ordained by ,the Township Com-i NOTICE lb HEREBY trlVtN, tna t - a t r e e t - n W o o d b l . . d T o w n s W ----- . . . _
; sealed bids will be received by the B e g . i n n i ng. a t a m a n h o l e i n the

u. aaiu Doiius snail ue signeu uy favmenx invreiui. . -• . nin-a,.r, uiguiuiiig . « «• umniiuic m me
A Sunday, school supper will -be the Chairman of the Township Cpm-!Be It'Ordained by the Township Com-jTownship Committee of the loivn- c e n ter line of Edgarton Boulevard

held Friday evening, May 6,- in the mittee and bv the Township treasur-j mitt.ee of the Towrisliip o£ Wood- \ ship of Woodbridge m the t-ounty o£|and extending northerly along the
Sunday school basement for the er and attested by the. Township bridge in the County of Middlesex: ;Middlesex at the Memorial Municipal c e n t e r l i n e o f chestnut street 1,900 :

teachers and. efficers and membavot ci'erk under the seal of the Town- WHEREAS, the Hill Improvement \ Building', m said Township, on Mon-| f e e t ; a l s o 8>, i a t e r a l s extending west-'
the -teachers' training classes. , s h i p , ' a n d i £ coupons for the payment Company a Corporation of New Jer-iday, March 7th., at 3:30 p .m . tor | e r ] } r 1 1 5 f e e t from the center line of j

A young people's night will be held of interest be attached they shall be' s ey the owner of a sewer, described j the removal of garbage ot all kinds,'/chestnut street along the center line!
Sunday, March 27, at the church executed by the facsimile signature Un 'the body of this ordinance, has i including ashes, for a period of °ne!o f Omar and Morrisey avenues, re-
when the student volunteer move- of the Township Treasurer Isold the same to the -Township foi ; year from March 15th., 1927, in the j-Spectively, together .with six inch
ment will be presented under the 4 The Township Committee of 1 the sum of ~?3.000. 1 following garbage collection districts 1 house connections extended from the!
supervision of Miss Irene Waliing,; the Township of Woodbridge, in the] 1 That the improvement known, described 111 an Ordinance entitled proposed 8" vitrified sewer .to the!
president of the movement at Wilson ; Countv of Middlesex hereby deter-1 as the Hill Improvement Company | "An Ordinance, to create garbage' c u r b 2ine of said streets; said house i
College, Chambersburg, Pa. • mines" and declares- Sewer running from a point . or, collection districts, adopted February 1 connections to be installed for every j

The Christian Endeavor pageant' (a) 'That the average probable1 Prospect Avenue, opposite the Edgar: 18th., -1.924, and amended February j ]ot of frontage of 25 feet where title
unexpired Period of useful-; Station to Railway. Avenue together! 8th., 1925^ February 8 th., 19 2 6̂ , ̂  De- is h eid in but a_ single lot and for

mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge, in the County of Middle-
sex:

Introduced and passed first read-
ing January 24, 1927.

Advertised January 28, and Feb-
jruary 4, 1927 with notice of hearing
February 24, 1927.

Passed second and third reading,
and adopted February 14th., 1927.

Advertised as adopted, February
18th., 1927.

WILLIAM A. RYAN,
Committeeman-at-Large-

B. 3. DUNIGAN,
" Township Clerk.

•will be held Sunday evening March1

20, at the church. ' i
ness

of the improvements'with the Branches thereof, and the-, cember-13th., 1926, January 2 4th
1 t f l d y deeded to tht;i927 and February 28th., 1927

Mrs. Grow Entertains
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Grow, of

Myrtle 'avenuev entertained at bridge
last Saturday night. High scores
"were made by Mr. and Mrs. Freder-
ick Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Merrill
Mosher,' and Mr. and Mrs. James
Wight.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Hayden, Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick -Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Merrill
Mosher, Mr. and Mrs. James S.
Wight, Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood John-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Paulsen and
Mr. and Mrs. B. George Miller.

v th the Branches ,
mentioned in section ~1 here-1 risht of way already deeded to tht;i927,.-. and
•of, computed in accordance '<• Township, be taken over and oper- ! namely:
with the provisions of- Chap-jated as part of the Township Sewer; District Xo. 1, Woodbridge, as
ter 2 52 of^the Laws of 1916, System.
as amended, is 33 years. 2. The cost of said improvement

shall be assessed on the lands in the
vicinitv thereof benefited or in-

valuations of the taxable real j creased in value to the extent ot tlie
property including' improve-j beneiit.
ments of said Township, com-

(b) That the .averaged assessed

SALESMEN WANTED

- t o sell FRIGIDAIRE Electric Re-
frigerators. Kelly & McAlinden Co.,
7 4 Smith Street, Perth Amboy.

riEE¥8lTCl¥"SIIH
QUICIIY SOOTHED
IY -THIS suuraim

puted upon the next preced-
ing three valuations thereof,
in the manner provided in
Section 12 of the said act
is _.....? 13, 031,6 2 6.00

(c) The net debt of the said
Township computed in the
manner provided in said sec-
tion 12 is 1,184.3

'3 . The sum of $3,500 or so much

amended December 13th., 1926.
District Xo. 2, Fords and

Hopelawn.
District Xo. 4, Avenel Park,

as amended February 8th., 1925.
District No. 5, Port Reading,

as amended ̂ February 8th., 1926.
District No. 6, Iselin* as

amended January 24thi, 1927.
District So. 7, Sewaven, as

amended February. 28th., 1927.

every lot of 25 feet frontage in ex-
cess of a distance that is a multiple
of 50 feet, where title is held in
three or more lots of 25 feet front-

thereof as may be necessary is here-
by appropriated to meet the cost of
paying for said improvement.

4 Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from o ^ " f ~ ^ t o g "te^is"
time to time in an amount not to ex- ! ° . .. .
eeed the sum above appropriated,! The collection and removal is to
pursuant to the provisions of Sec; be made in accordance with the, pro-
tion 13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws posal' and speciflcatios for garbage
of 1916 as amended, which notes or i removal dated February 25th., 1927,

I bonds shall bear interest at the rate j now,, on file in the office of the Town-
I not to exceed 6 per cent per annum. ship Engineer.

Separate bids shall submitted

R.A.HIRNER
EXPERT EMBALMER.

AND

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OUR' MOTTO

"Fair Treatment to All"

frii That flip annual and minnlp-' All other matters in. respect to £,_.„_
mental debt satementsi-e-' notes <>* bonds shall be determined for each district, to be made on forms
mental debt statements i e , . ^ c h a i r m a n o f t h e Township j to be furnished by the Engineer. A

lade and filed as Committee, the Township Clerk and j certified check for 10%- of the
therein reauired ' Township Treasurer, who are hereby j • •• : ' -
therein requneq. . a u t h o r l z e d t o e x e c u t e and issue said J

5. That there shall be levied inj t e t£P^7avertVas^s^ed valuation!
each year" while any of said bonds. f t j l e taxable .real property (includ-1

ling improvement) of the Town'ship
„ t , . a s I of Woodbridge, County of Middlesex,

other taxes a tax upon all the tax- c o m p u t e d u p o n t h e n e x t preceding

shall be outstajuding, in the same
manner and at the same.time

Mentho-Sulphur, a pleasant cream,
Will soothe and heal skin that is irri-
tated or broken out with eczema; that
ss covered with ugly rash or pimples,
or is rough or dry. Nothing subdues
iiery skin eruptions so quickly, says a
noted skin specialist.

The moment this sulphur preparation
is. applied the itching stops and after

j able property of said Township suf-
ficient to produce the amount of
principal and interest to become-due
in the succeeding year. j

three valuations thereof, iii the man-
ner provided in Section 12 of Chap-
ter 252 of the Laws of 1916, as

two or three applications, the ̂ ecsema have the power to select the newspa-

6. This ordinance shall take effect j amended, is $13,031,626.00. The
upon its publication as provided, by 1 net debt of said Township computed
Section 12 of Chapter 252 of the, in the manner provided in said Sec-
Laws of 1916 as amended, together j tion 12, including the debt hereby
with the statement required by said «"+^«"«-"j-*« " t i i c i 0: K̂ V,™- I™C
section, and the Township Clerk shall

is $751,184.35, being lessj
than 5.76% a supplemental debt

- -. . , , . - , , „ i — - -"~ J/" •• ̂ ' —' "~-~~» -••"- "••>• •• "f" 1 statement showing the same has been
is gone and the skm !s delightfully clear | p e r in which it shall be published! made and filed with the Township
and smooth. Sulphur is so precious as j a n d to specify the date after which j Clerk as required by said act.

the bonds shall be issued and deliv-' Introduced and passed first read-a skin remedy because it destroys the
parasites that cause the burning, itch-
ing or disfigurement. Mentho-Sulphur
always heals eczema right up.

A small jar of Rowles Mentho-Sul-
phur may be had at any good drug
store.

ered.
Introduced and passed on

reading February 14th., 1927.
Advertised February 25th.,

of hearing February 2 8th.,

IF SHI" B1EAIS
'OUT AND ITCHES
APPLY SULPHUR

Just the moment "you apply Mentho-
Sulphur to an itching, burning or
broken out skin, the itching stops and
healing begins, says a noted skin spe-
cialist. This sulphur preparation, made
into a pleasant cold cream, gives such
a quick relief, even to fiery eczema,
that nothing has ever been found to
take its place.

Because of its germ-destroying prop-
erties, it quickly subdues the itching,
cools the irritation and heals the eczema
right up, leaving a clear, smooth skin
in place of ugly eruptions, rash, pim-
ples or roughness.

You do not have to wait for improve-
ment. It quickly shows. You can get
a little jar of Rowles Mentiio-Sulobur
St any drug store.

notice
1927

Passed second afi-d third reading
jand adopted'February 28, 1927.
I Advertised with 20 day notice
March 4, 1927.

W. A. EYAN,
Chairman of Township Committee.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

The i foregoing Ordinance was
adopted on the 28th day of Febru-
ary, 1927. The serial bonds author-
ized thereby will be issued and de-
livered after the 24th day of March,
1927, and any suit action or proceed-
ing- to set aside or vacate this ordi-
nance must be begun within twenty
days after the publication of this
statement. Such bonds will not be
issued if protests against the same
are filed under Section 9 of Chapter
252 of the Laws of 1916, as amended
and supplemented, unless a proposi-
tion for*the issuance thereof shall be
adopted at an election under said
section.

Dated March 4, 1927.
B. J-DUNIGAN,

Township ©lerk.

ing February 17th., 1927.
first Advertised February 18th. and

February 25th-, 1927, with notice
withiof hearing February 28th., 1927.

Passed second and third reading
and adopted February 28thv 1927.

Advertised • as adopted March 4th.,
1927. "

WILLIAM A. RYAN,
Committeman-at-Large.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

IFOITOVER
ZOO YEARS
Haarlem oil has been a world?
wide remedy, for kidney, Hver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism;
'umbago and uric acid cGndit&ns.

Hanseii&Jeesen
General Contractors

All Kinds.
GRADING.
SEWERING. -

CARTING OF
EXCAVATING.

569 Cornell Street
Perth Amboy

George Aimer
Lumber Co.

Dealers in

New and Second Hand
LUMBER

Phone Rah way 1085
Arenel Street

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

RYMSHA&CO.
INC.

Dealers in

COAIJ—WOOD—AN»

I C E
We Also Carry a Stocfe of
Pence and Arbor Posts,
Bound or Square, Xocnst,

Cedar or Chestnut

GIVE US
A CALL

989 State Street

MAUSER, "NEW JERSEY

Telephone P. A. 1318

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
en the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

EDWARD A. FINN

UNDERTAKER
and

EMBALMER

361 Railway Ave. Pbone 788-J

':Loris.P.Booz,Jr?'
CIVIL ENGINEER AW

SURVEYOR

Blue Prints Tracing*

Estimates Furnished

- 283 Madison Avenue
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 1963

We Print
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,

CIRCULARS, POSTERS, ETC.

in FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Hungarian
Italian
French
Danish

Polish
Spanish
Portuguese
Swedish

Special Prices

to Organizations, Clubs, etc.

The MACK PRESS, Inc.
Phone Woodbridge 159

1O4 Main Street Rear of WoodtaiMge National Bank

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

WE SERVE
WE DELIVER .

CASTLE'S ICE CREAM
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED ,

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge Confectionery'
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town -

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS.
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R


